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Mr. Rob,rt A. Laur.no*, Ex.outivs Off io.r 
DM1A FIeld T.n, R.gion V 


2 P.nn.ass J.,J'.'- -,


RI: DEA - 3l98 (uranitmi) 


Dear Mr • Laurence: 


In Washington last w s.k, I had an opportunity to disousz 
this application with Messrs. Ernest Ellis, Mioha.l Ching and Willian P. 
rfi.11ians. Naturally, WI w,re disturbed over what they had to say about 
it.


As a ooflseqUeflOe, we have prpared this m.morandum in 
the hope that it will help to clarify the questions which they ha'v 


raised. I'is sending the original to you as I was told that the appli-
cation is now in your hands. 


Tom. Wslthi.r, as our chief consultant, supplied the 
gologio&l data, and he concurs in principle with the n.z&orandum as 


a rhól.


(oer.ly YOUfr(' 


Howard • Voig au 
president
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D.N.E A. Docket No. 31918 (Uranium) 


Memorandum on certain technil and practical questions involved in an appliàatjon 
for financial aasistancç by Eastern Uranium, Inc. to explore a uranium prospect near 
Penn Haven Junction, Pennsylvania. 


Approval of this application, it is reported, has been jeopardized by reason 


of certain technical and practical objections which have been raised by the U. S. 


Geological Survey and the Bureau of Mines. This memorandum presents new fact and 
opinion bearing directly on the points in question which we would like to have con-. 
sidered as a part of the application. 


I The techiijca questions relate to the geology of the prospect. It is 


our understanding that the following specific objections have been advanced, pre-


sumably to support a contention that the prospect is too risky to be explored with 
public funds. 


Objection - The geology of the area is new insofar as uranium exploration 
is concerned; tooJittle is known about it; Eastern is pioneer-. 
ing and should develop more information with its ownresources, 


Answer	 In terms of uranium exploration this area is not new. The 
earliest discovery of uranium in this country was made near 
Mauch Chunk (Jim Thorpe) six miles south of the prospect. This 
deposit appears in a geological formation (Catskill) similar 
to that of the prospect. 


This year the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co. explored other de-
posits near Mauch Chunk in what is known as Mt. Pisah. The results of this exploration are undoubtedly known to U.S.G.S. 
and the Bureau of Mines, In 1953, the prospect and the ads-
Jacent area was made the subject of a competent study by Harry Kiemic, U.S. Geological Survey (Circular #350). Prospecting clone by Eastern Uranium, Inc. during the past eight months not 
only confirms the findings of this study, but it has greatly 
increased our knowledge of the number and extent of radioactive 
occurrences which xist in the areas 


Apparently, this infortion is contrary to the prevailing 
opinion of the area, possibly due to the fact that other pros-, pectors have found exploration too difficult by ordinary 
methods bcause of the roughi terrain and the heavy vegetation,
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The surveys made by Eastern have employed the usual radio.. metric and sampling methods, In addit, Easterp has per.. fected a eochernicaitecjqu, new as applied to uranj exploration, which has been remarkably effective, By these methods substantial evidence has beer 
gathered of the existence of ore 


deposits in five locations on both sides of the Lehigh River north and 
south of the prospect which is the subject of this application, 


Thus, it appears that exploration of the prospect would aid 
greatly in evaluating a sizeabje area showing great promise. 


Further exploration, except by drilling, would not be feasible 
in view of the work wnich has been done, and dianond core drilling is the courso proposed in the pending application. 


It may be said generally that there are many similarities 
between the oc.. 


currences at Penn Haven Junct1on and those on the Colorado Plateau, The similarities 
which, in our opinion, are deserving of the most carefd consideration are: 


1, The uranium occurs in fluvjatjle sandstones, 


2. They are associated 
with a plateau composed of thick sequenc of flalyirig sediments, 


3. Faults are spatially associat,ed with the uranium n:inerals, Eastern'5 geologists find a consistent relation at Penn Haven Junctj0 between sheer,.zones, faults and uranium, Likewise almost all the 
ore on the Colorado Plateau, including ore produced thusfar and in the known ret-serves, lies close to or along the faults bordering the salt valley antjcljnes, 


Li. A prevalent theory is that uranium concentrations on the Colorado 
Plateau are associated with anticlines, The occurrences at Penn Haven Junction are at the crest of an anticline, 


Just across the Lehigh diver is an outcrop where carnotite impre1ates the sandstone in roll structure for more than 2O feet on the same antjcljne as the prospect, Not only are bhe occurrences on the same anticline, 
but the several sedimentary structures found to date indicate that the ancient streams that formed the host rock flowed parallel to what 


is now the axis of the fold, 


It is wefl-.subatantjated on the Colorado Plateau that the uranj ore bodies are elongated parallel to the direction of the ancient stróam beds, Similarly at Penn Haven Juaction the uranium is concentrated along the axis of the fold. 


Despite these similarities, it is conceded that all of the many criteria used 
in prospecting on the Colorado Plateau have not as yet been 


observed in Pennsylv,i
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The Western criteria have been formulated from a great mass of data resulting from 


thouunds of man hours Of field work and millons of feet of diamond core drilling. 


But the absence of some of these criteria in the case of the Penn Haven Junction 


prospect should not in itself be a reason for rejecting the application. 


If that were the rule exploration by the government in the West would: have 


been seriously hampered. Obviously, all western deposits are not identical. The 


Happy Jack mine bears little resembla±icé to the Cougar Mine or the Hattlesnaké group. 


These three differ from the MiVida deposit and from Temple Mountain. The concretionar 


masses at Pumpkin Buttes, Wyoming,. show still other features, and the newly discovered 


large ore bodies associated with the lignites of South Dakota are a new variation of 


the western types. 


Granting that there are many variations to the basic association of uranium 


in sandstone, as shown by western experience, it is only to be expected that the de-


posits at Penn Haven Junction should not be identical to the deposits on the Colorado 


Plateau. In our opinion, however, these deposits are similar to the Salt Wash deposits 


at Uravan,' Colorado, and in important particulars to other western deposits, and it' is 


in these similarities that our reliance can be confidently placed. 


Objection It is said that delineation of the ore bodies is difficult be-
cau.se of their "spotty" character, and the absence of ox guides 
such as mudstones and carbonaceous material found usually in con-
nection with deposits on the Colorado Plateau. 


Answer - To characterize the Penn Haven Junction deposits as "spotty" is 
gratuitous. It is true that there are a number of relatively 
small occurrences in the face of the cliff which, incidentally, 
give readings as high as 1 MR/PR, but the main bodies extend 
lliO feet along the face of the cliff and vary in thiclaiess from 
two to six feet. 


It may not be correct to say that there is a total absence of 
ore guides. The Mt. Pizgah prospect of the Lehigh Coal & Navi -
gation Co. shows uranium associated with carbonaceous material. 
A similar relation has been observed on the Marie Owen tract ad-
jacent to the prospect to the south which was recently purchased 
by the lessor, Dr. S.F. Druckeriiniller, and made subject to the 
lease held by Eastern.
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Further exploration by drilling which is the purpose of the 
application may disclose ore guides just as it did in the west 
where they were not obvious in the beginning. 


jection - It is said that there is not reason geologically to suppose 
that the ore bodies, visible in the face of the cliff, will in-
prove as they extend into the cliff. 


Answer	 Apparently, it is agreed that elongation of ttie ore bodies will, 
cause them to extend into the cliff, ar this is indicated by 
the drilling which has already been done • If one could determine. 
solely by geological evidence whether or not such ore bodies in-. 
creased or decreased in size as they extended underground, there 
would be little or no use for diamond core drilling 


Nevertheless, it should be noted that it is the vertical plane of 
the ore bodies which i8 exposed in the face of the cliff, and that 
thiy are irregular in shape, As they extend into the cliff on a 
horizontal plane it is most likely that they will continue to be 
irregular in shape that is, that they will grow larger or smaller• 
Drilling similar dxposits in the west shows this to be the case. 
And the purpose of the drilling program proposed in this plioation 
is to discover if these irregularly shaped ore bodies actually pinch 
or swell. 


Oenin	 - It has been suggested that Eastern explore the prospect fur-


thor by opening a shaft in the face of the cliff and "following the ore." If this is 


a formal recommendation, we cannot fail to regard it seriously, and we would be willing 


to accept itprovidd the necessary finicial assistance were granted byD,M.E.A 


Our considered opinion, however, is that a shaft would not prove as much as the 


proposed drilling prograimt. For the sane amount of . money, only a relatively small 


part of the prospect could be explored because of the high cost of a shaft per linear 


foot. Drilling on the hole 8pacing proposed in the application would be less likely 


to miss significant ore deposits. 


It is possible that the ore may pinch off completely to reappear deeper in the 


cliff. Exploring by means of a shaft, rather than by drilling, might result in a pre-


mature abandonment of the pro8pect. For this reason, Stage II of the drilling program 


is considered as critical as Stmge I.
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II The practical 
questjo5 which have been raised 


in connection with this application 
relate to the means of access to the 


project, and the Convenience and safety of drilling it. 


The prospect can oy be reached on foot by crossing the r ofway of the main line of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, There is not 


crossover for vehicles, although One could be Provided. It has been suge5 	 that written Permission be obtained to trspa o railroad 
property before attempting the drilling program. 


The right Qf trespass has been enjoyed by Easte 
for the past eight months, This applj p5 not or4y to the right..of.y adjacent to the prospect, bt also to the use of the road from Waverly to Penn Haven Jctjon. Easte 


representatives ind1vidUy have granted the right of 
trespass by Signing waivers, and it is under... stood that employees of contract drillers and others will be granted similar Privileges in the same manner. 


It Should be noted also that the lessor, Dr. 
S.F. Druckez,jUer h1d tije to the Property which is the 


rightof_y of the ra ilroad, The Lehigh Valley l
egally has the use of the rightofwy onl7 by right of adverse Possession, 


If heavy equipen or SUPplies had to be moved to the site, no questjo of tspass Would 
be involved Reques5 would be placed with the 


oPerating department the railroad for transp)rtatjon 
facilities which would be 


provided at customa rate In the bids submj tted in Connection with this 
application by contract drillers they state that such arrange5 


had already been made with the Lehigh with 
respect to their requjre5 


The Lehigh Valley Railroad has beer completely coperaj, Tentative agree	 has alreacty been reached for the installation of a Siding along the cliff whenever it may be requir 	 The railroad is eager to have the 
benefits of any tona developped from the prospect,
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The railroad ha8 shown no concern over possible interruption of traffic 


because of landslides or damage to telegrapn wIres which run along the edge of the 


cliff, These reasn may be cited: 


1. No rock slides have been experienced in this immediate area even 
during the torrential rains of recent years. 


2. Loose rock on the upper slope is largely talus with few boulders. 


3. The slope is heavily wooded with small to medium sized trees and. 
dense thickets and undarbru3h Q. This growth is thickest along the 
lower benches of the cliff where it would be likely to catch and 
hold slides of loose material from the upper slope. 


Eastern recognizes its responsibility for maintaining ready access to 


the prospect, arid reasonably safe contions for employees and the railroad. It is 


prepared to do whatever may be necessary' to discharge this repponsibility especially 


if it might have a bearing on the approval of the application. On the other hand, 


it seems needless to require writtan permissions from the railroad, which the railroad 


itself does not consider necessary, as a condition precedent to approval of the ap.. 


been other objections, technical or practical, raised to 


iIcation of which we are not aware. if 3O we would appreciate an, opportunity 


to attempt to answer them. 


We are convinced, however, thst this application can be approved on itS 


nrits without further delay. In fact, 'it would, in our opinion, be against the in 


terest of the 'government to reject Sit.. 


If the purpose of D.LE.A. is to aid in proving existing reserves of 


strategic materials, this purpose can. be  carried out at Penn.Haven Jtuction. , For to 


prove this prospect is to take the fIrst step in proving, what is potentially a new 


uranium province. 


On its own initiative arid with its own rssourcös, astarzi has opened up 


-	 -	 , d	 -	 _.WX 	 ''zi i_4	 Ibc	 4
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this possibility by intensively prospecting an area which heretofore has been shunned. 


It has done the most critical drilling of the prospect to substantiate the geological 


evidence 
at hand. It is prepared to sustain an outof-pocket loss in drilling Stage I 


while assuming its share of the cost of carrying out the entire exploration program 


proposed.


With due regard to the ri5ks inherent in a project of this ldnd, we nuist 


conclude that it offers exceptional public benefits in return for a justifiable use 


of public funds. We sincerely trust this application will be oproved promptly. 


c:z 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


KNOXVILLE 2D TENO 


Nov*ber Ii., 1955 


Iaorandwi


Opez'ating Coiaitte, 1)?lEa Washington 


D}IE& Pie 14 ea*, Region 1	 noxviUe 


8ubject	 Fi*ld ittion Report, DM&.3918 (ux'aniu*) 
Eastern Uraniaa, Inc., Hew Tcrk, K .1. 
Stephan BsUiet warrantee Tract, Carbon County, Peima. 


cIosed are four copies f the sutij,ct sianination 


report.


Because of the relatively Idgh cost as coaz'sd to the 


si of the pobential discovery, and because of th. uncertainties 


about access, we agree with the	 conclusions and rscond 


that it be denied without prs3udics, Rq.consideration of a new 


application should be ide only after applicants show proof of 


authorized access routes and geologLe probability of a better target 


than is suggested by the present exposures. 


Robert A. Laurseos 
xecutive Officer, DMaA 


heM Teaw, Region V 


V. J. Lná, &aber 
l3ureau of sines 


/
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE1 	 Form Approved. 42-R1085.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


-	 2 
Not to be filied inhy applicant. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 


	


EXPLORATION PROJ ECT PURSUANT. TO	 Docket No. --------


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 
PRODUCTION. ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED '' 	 Estimated Cost 


Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS •' " 	 ' 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State hre your full legal name, in the fdrin in which ou will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address


	


	 Eatrn t,kanium. .Jnc (A Dl&wae Crjtpcia
35 WestS3tdS?reet 


-------------------------------- -Yok-i9,New-t---4-. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
names ot cxftcers ad Directors attached) 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whetier a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized 


(c) If a corporation, add to above'statemènt, titles; names anda1dresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners 


2 General —Read DMEA Order 1, Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad riipliate (four copies) with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying 'papers. Where stifficient' space is not provided ' oñ the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washingtàn 25, D. C:, Or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description ofthe land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract	 - 


4see copy otIeaae aUaithed 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known.	 . .	 '	 .	 . 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise .ja5ee------------------


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy ' of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 	 py of lease tached	 '	 ' . 


(e) If you own the 'land,deséribe any liens or èncumbrancesón it n_e:L------------ .. 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers' for each recorded 
location notice. 	 '	 .	 . ' 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining Or exploration operations which have been Or no 'are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, '-if 'any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 	 .	 . 


(b) State past and current 'production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geolOgic' features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of. manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and pOwer. ' ' 	 -







5. The exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 	 !fl*	 ---------------------


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ---- - -15.. days and be completed within ------12... months from the date of an'exp1oration 
project contract.	 .	 , .	 ....'.	 . . 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations.	 .	 ...... 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings 'to' give the stithátêd total coat o the rojc:° 


(a) Independent contracts;—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend :th let any of' the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, ,do not repeat the cost of the contractwork in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot' of drifting, per hour of bulldozer 'operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 	 "	 '.	 .	 .	 .	 " ' . '	 .	 .	 ;	 ' 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants..-r-Jnclude an itemized schedule of numbers, c1ases and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplied.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel..	 '	 .	 '	 - '	 S 	 . 


(d) Operating equipment —Furnish an iteimzed list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value,as the case'may'be.-' 	 ------'	 . - ..... ''....•..	 .	 .	 ........,-	 ..	 .'. .	 .	 . ,	 - 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owne4 by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the' cost of any 'neCessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 .	 . .	 . 


(h) Contingene'ies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll arid . sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of edsts.	 '	 '	 ,	 .	 .	 . .	 . '-'. :	 '	 . 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project 'in accordance with the' regulations on 
Government. participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No.. 1)? . . 	 . .	 ............. .	 ..	 ' . . . . 


(b.). How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? ,. 	 ........................... - . 


-	 ---• .........- - - ...Money	 Use of equipment Qed by you	 L-- Other'' 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.	 . .	 .	 .	 . . . 


CERTIFICATION	 .'. ..' 
The undersigned, whether as 'an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the , information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated -------- -IUtY2Sth------------------------------------------,19.	 '.. .......... 


k1tnniiuc -	 .	 .	 -	 -	 .	 .	 ,	 -	 .	 S 	 S 	 , 	


- 	 - 


By	 L1. if 


Prea1dcnJ 


Title 18, U. S. Code (C;imes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal olfenseto make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. : 	 ' . 


U. I. •OVIRNMENT PRINTING OFPICC	 i8-86551-i
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Lcbmnt to Section J4 


Application for *id in an exploration project by 


EASTERN URANIUM. INC. 
35 West 53rd Street 
NewYorkl9, NY 


Qfft.eu & Directots -: 


HowardL. VoigsnaU Partner, Couiter & Volgensu Asoc1ates 
President & 'flusurer Secr.taryTreaszer. Scarsdale Uranium 
DtrectOr MineS, Ltd. 


Homer H Woods Member, Hodgeon, Russ, An&ews, Woods 
Secretary & Dlrectct & Goodyear, Attorneys atLaw, Juffato, N Y 


Kenneth L. Pike l'toductiofl Manager. International Paper 
Assistant Secretary Company 
Director 


M, Ronald kukenfeld l'artner. Lt Grange & Co., Members, New 
Director York Stock Exchange 	 S 


Dr &ooka F. Ellis Chairman. Department of Geology. New York 
Director Untsrslty, Chainnan end Curator of MIcroS 


paleontology, American Museum of Natwal 
History. 


. 'Thomas N WaIthIet !oru*dy Staff Geologist. Raw Materials 
Director of Exploration & Division, Atomic Energy Commission; 
Mining Stp.rvLsIng Geologist. Iron 	 e (ompany 
Director of Canida. snd Lairador Mining & Explor' 


attn Company







Attachment to s.ctioa 8 (s,c.cl) 	 Application for aid In an axplott1c*i project br 
COPY 


EASTERN VLtIiU)4. INc. 


:ThS AGREEMENT, made the 8Oth,day of AprIl. 1955, by and 
between I S. P. DRUCKENMILLER of Lansfrd. Peansylvanis, (hereinafter 
ta1led" Lessor) and EASTERN URANIUM. INC •, * Delaware Corporation, 
with Its principal offlc located at 100 West Tenth Street, Wilmington. Dels' 
Wire (I*erølnafter Callfd. "ss') 


WITN ESSETH: 


That for and In consideration of the sum of five 
Dollars paid by the Less.. to the Lessor. th. receipt of 
which is hereby acknowledged. and of the mutual covenants 
hereinafter contained, tensor and Lesse. agree as follows' 


I (a) Lessor does hereby aat, denilee. less and let exclusively 
unto lessee, and Lessee hereby takes. all that tract of land situate in the Town' 
ship of LEHIGH. County of Carbon and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. containing 
ninety "seven and one"quarter (97 1/4) acres more or less and more particularly des'' 
ctlbed In Schedule A whIch I. annexed hereto and mad. a part hereof, (hereinafter 
called the "piemlses"), for the purposes of prospecting, searching and exploring 
for minerals of every sort (melding without limitation coal, oil, pa and fission 
able materials), sad mining (Including the right to mm. by any method or technique 
now In use such as strip mining or excavation or any metho of technique which may 
at any time in the future be developed or discovered), *illlng storing, preparIng 
concentrating, processing sad marketing of said minerals. Including storing, con 
centrating, processing and marketing minarels próured from land outside of the 
premise..


(b) Lessee represents to Lessor that the primary purpose of Is j, 
the prospecting, searching and exploring for fissionable materials. Including without 
limitation uranium and thorium, and th. mining, extracting. treating and marketing 
thereof and that the milLing, drilling or *oducIag of other materials will be limited 
to the etnt that the same is neceSsary fat or incidental to said primary purpose. 


2 (a) Lessee shall employ geological and geophysical crews to explore 
for urintum and other valuable minerals on th. premises If such minerals are not 
found In commercial quantities, LeaseS shall give notice to that effect to Lessor 
within ThIrty (30) days from such determination, and this aeemeat, and the estate 
hereby conveyed, shall forthwith cease and determine 


(b) Upon proof satisfactory to Lessee of the existence of a sufficient 
quantity of commercial grid, uranium or other mineral, Lessee shall undertake mining 
operations, and sli such operations shall be conducted In * workmanlike manner', and 
in full compliance with applicable state and federal laws. Failure of Lessee to come 
mence such operations within a period of on. year from the date It contracts with the 
Atomic Energy CommiSsIon for the purchase of ura*lum, or three (3) years from the 
dat. of this agreement, whichever Is sooner, Lessor, his heirs or assigns, may re" 
enter In and upon the demised premisOs







3 . Le*iee eh*11 have the right on the poudsea to erect sltu*ures. 
to utI 1Liz$ equtprn*nt, to build roads for ness, eess ud other pucposss. to lay 
pipe, to $tOt4 ot dopoilt wz*te. roCk or other materials. to us. water located at 
the pezn1sea. to rsnuwe thither and oth& obstructions and In n.rsl to carty on 
all other acUvides on the leased ptemisaa which may be ncesury or exp.dI.nt 
to carry out the purpo.e* sit ftrth In paraapb "1" br.of. 


4 I Lessor h.iebl releases to the L*ie* *nyr right of support which 
it now has or nay have agelnst Lessee and to the extent that this leaSe may be 
considered a conveyance of niaerals In place, said rl*ht of support IS likewise 
herehy conveyed to Lessee by Lessor • Lessor ftither releases Lessee from any 
Uslitlity for say damage or Injury to the leased premises resulting from his coi 
duct of the activities referred to in paragraph "I" or "3" hereof1 


5. Lessie 'furthà covëflsnts 4*àO that It will assume full rea 
ponsthlUty for any *nd aU damages which shall o1' may In Incurred by reei of 
subsurface subeldences, surface faults or any ether surface conditions arising as 
* r.øult of subsurface mining operations, and failure to protect Lessor from all 
damages arising therefrom shall be a vlolstioh of this agreement. sxzd give Lessor 
right of reentry as for any other vioItion thereof 


6 (a) Lesse. shall pa the Lessor a roysity of ten percent (10 of 
the value 01 the uranium ore mined from the premises and sold b the Lessee, as 
determined by the price schedule established on such ore by the Atomic Energy 
Commission. For the purposes of such royalty payments, "value t' shall be deemed 
to Include the base price, plus premium for grade and production bonus which may 
be granted by the Atomic energy CommIssion. It shall not include transportation 
charges or the development bonus or haulage allOwances granted under A. a .0 ,pttce 
scheduiSs.


(1* In the ev*nt that mthsral$ referred to Inpar&grah "1" hersof 
other than uranium, are discovered on the premises, the Lessee shall pay the 
Lessor a royalt r of ten percent (10 of the actual isles price received by the Lessee 
from sUch minerals mined and sold from the premises, less transportation charges 


allowances


7. AU reysIea syabl. Under this agreement shall be paid Lessor, 
his heirs or assigas,byth. twentIeth (20th) day of the month next following the month 
In which sass of uranium ate completed thtough the receipt of the sale price, and 
royalties paid on other minerals shall be made by the twentieth (20th) day of the 
month flext following the month in which they hay, been sold 


8 (a) U the Lessee shall fall toy royalties or taxes herein pov1d.d 
for within a period of ninety (90) days after the same shall b*ve become due, or shsll 
cc*ti#t* to violate substantially any other covenant or condition of this *eernant, 
a'tar 30 days prior written notice of such violation Is given by Lessor to Lessee, this 
said agreement and the estate hereby conveyed shall forthwith cease and determine, 
and the said Lessor, his heirs or assigns may reenter In and upon the demised premises.







.3.. 


8 Q) Tb. Luscc .hsfl ha're the right of iuch reenty as often u 
the default or )xeech of any covenant as aforesaid may be so made, either with 
or wfthaut legal process *ad If with process, then any attorney of any coat may 
and s hereby authorized to catfais judgement In sjectment against the said psit 
its successor and/pr uslgns. without stay of ezeuthe or writ or error. and a writ 
of pGsesssIon shall forthwith ha issuable by the Sheriff to deliver possession of 
the asid premises to the Lessor, hi. heirs and assigns, and If a copy of this apse 
mint Is flied in any action r the recovery of possession as aforesaid, It shall not 
be necessary to file the original as a warrant of attorney, any law or rule of Court 
to the contrary notwithstanding No such d.terndnatlon of this aeement, nor the 
estate het•by conveyed, nor the tstng recovery or possession of the said premises 
shall deprlws the Lessor of say action against the Leases either at law or in equity 
In the evnt of any dispute between the parties, the provI.1om1 of this paragraph 


shall be subject to the povlslons of paragraph "11". 


9. Whenever the Lessee shall have errn that all the marketable 
minerals practicable to mine have been removed from the premises hereby demised 
and the royalties paid by the Lessee, it shall be relieved from the further covenantS 
hwdnl*fo(e contained, and what Is left of the premises hereby granted shall revert 
to the Lessor,. his hilts and *u1gnswttho* formal reentry of its former estate, 


lO At th. expiration of this tease Lessor will become entitled to all 
buildings ected by Lessee on the premises. Lessee will have the right to temoYS 
witdn aix (6) months following the expiration of the lease all machinery, equipment, 
fixtures, pctsble structures sad all other property owned by the Lessee and located 
on the premises, except buildings irbe Lessee shall be under no obligation at any 
time to remove or otherwise dispose of waste, rock and ott*r material which may be 
placed on the premises as a result of mining, processing and marketing operations 
of the Lessee In the ordinary comae of the business of the Lessee. 


11 f'he Leseot w*mInts title to the premises snd covena*ts and agree. 
to defend the titLe to the premises, sad further covenants and agrees that Lessee shall, 
at all times during the demised term, peaceably sad quietly, have, hOld and enjoy 
the piemiass fac all of the purposes In this lease specified. 


12 (a) 'The Lessor beI warrants *nd agrees to pay pronij*ly all real 
estate taxes on the premises or on the Interest or estate In the premises hetet* leased. 
based upon the present assessed valuation of the property, whether this agreement be 
cunstrued as a lease or a conveyance or whether said taxes are assissed in the name 
of the Lessor or the Lessee. lncxeaatd real estate taxes resulting from bigher sssessed 
valuations attrthurabe to mining operstiOni imdev this agreement shall ha paid by the 
Lessee.







,	 .	
.4.	 .	 , 


L2 The Le$søs at fts option msy psy and discharge any taxe* 
owed by the ieuor, ot mcctgags s tnatallmants thereof or 1ntere* tbereon, 


or othez liens eX1*t11I at any dine against th* pr.miee*. and In the event iegsee 
øx*rds*e such optio, it iliall be suog*t€4 to the right of sziy holder or to1dmrs 
of sich lime and may, at election of Lessee, relmbt*'ae itself by pplyIng to the 
discharge of such tax... mortj$$ or Installments thereof or Interest thereon, or 


othet liens, any royalties accn3isg hereunder 


13 NeIther this agreement, nor the estate hereby grantid, shill be 
sublet, assigned. conveyed or encumbered by nay lien of ny kind by the lessee, 
either voluntarily or Involunt&Ily by operation of law, whether by execution, lnso1 
veiu y, bankruptcy or otherwise, without the written consent of the Lessor, and no 
judicial or other e*1ø or ttsn*fst of any kind made In ptvsuence of any or4er of any 


cott of judicial officer, or otherwise, shall have the effect of uan.ferring any 
interest or title of the Lessor In this agreement, or the estate hereby granted, to 
any other person, without such written consent of the LesSor, his heirs or assigns 
theseto, prov1dd that the LesSee may assign Its Interest In the within lease to one 
of Its subaldisry corporations without written consent of Lessor. 


14 This lease shall run until March 1, 1962 and may thereafter be 
renewed by LesSee foe successive periods of fivø (5) yesra esch by lessee giving 
written notice o renewal to Lessor of such renewal not less than sIxty (60) days 


prior to March 1 1962 for the first such five Ibyear renewal period, and written notice 
of renewal to Lessor of each additional fIve (3) year Trenewil period *ot less than 
sIxty (60) days prior to the expiration of the last effective renewal period, provided, 
however, that Lessee shall have flO right to renew said lease uniCas ax t$ time of 
such tenewal Louis is actively engaged In one or mor, of the purposes ist forth In 


paagr*ph "1" hereIn, and has substantially performed all ire obligations unçimr this 


leisse.


15 Lessor shali have the right to examine through an authoriZed agent 
such books and records of Lessee as may be required to determine whether Lessee 
b.is paid the proper amount of royalties pursuant to par*graph 6 M heteof 


l6. In tae event at any time. an adverse claim to ownership of nay of 
the premises herein løaaed In made against Lessor, Lesse, shall thereafter deposit 
any royalties to be paid pursuant to paragraph "6' on uranium or other anersls taken 


om such part of the premisea herein leased as Is the subject matter of sId atheCie 
cilim In a special account in a bank or trust company until such time gs mach djs 


pure Is finally resolved 


17. My controVerSy or claim arising out of or related to this agreement, 


or the t*each theteof, shall be istiled by adi4tratlofl In accordance with the rules of 
Itie AmorIcsn Arbltration Association, and judgement upon the awird rendered by the 
arbltrator or *rbltrator$m&Y be entered In any coi.tt having jurisdctIon thereof.







18. The Lessee shall assume all risk ot inJa7 tèperacns or prom 
party, resulting from or incident to all or any of the operations of the Leuee on 
the leased premIses. or from the exercise or enjoyment of any right or priviiege 
granted Under this Lease. and agrees to protect the said Lessor *nd save him 
harxrilessofandfrom elicisims. actions or suits atlawcrequityorotherwiie 
that may be t*ought against him or them In consequence thereof, as well as from 
tb payment, of aft counsel fans and costs of suit which he may Incur In connection 
therewith. Public Liability Insurance shall be carried by Laces. naming Lessee 
and Lessor as Insured *1 theIr respective intetests may appear and memorandum 
cøples at the policies given to Lessor. 


19. ThIs lease shall be binding upon and inure to the bensfit of the 
heirs. legal representatives and ass1as of the Lessor and the successors and 
mgas at the Lessee 


1$ WIThIsS WHEREOF. the Lessor u set his hand and seal and 
the Lessee has caused this Instrument to be elpad by Its duly authorized officer 
and its corporate enal to be aMzed the day and year first ak*we written. 


(signed) SJ.	 CKENM1Eftr 


EMTERN tJRJNIUM. INC. 


$y (signed)____HOWARD I VOLOENAU 
President 


(signed) HOMBR 1. WOO1% — 
Secretary
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Attachment to Sections 4, 5 and 6


	


	 ApplicatIon x aid In an exp1oation project by 


EASTRRN URANIUM, INC. 
35 West 53rd Street 
New York 19, N.Y. 


& !!' blpti 


UT*nlum m ralixatice was first discovered at Penn	 Junction, Pennsylvania 
In 1933bylvt. HarryKlemicoftbeU.S.O.S. (see IJS.O.S. ClrculaxSSO)whlie 
xn*kIn an examlnatlg of Carbon County for tanlferous materi*i., The uranium. 
OCcES In sandstone of Upper t*vont*n Age exposed In a railroad cut about i2 
mile south of Penn Ha'!en Junction. Pa The locality is easily accessible by the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad which has a flag atop at thó Junction. A railroad access 
truck road kom Weatherly to the Junction is also available. 


At the ptOsCt, a small *nticUne trending approximately N IO°W exposes 
uranifisrou Upper De'vonlaa (Catskill) sandstone on both the east and west banks 
of the Lehigh River. (i th* west si& uranium has been found on both limbs of 
the fold over a total exposed length of 140 foet. ( t the east bank of the river, 
ursalferous sandstone has been traced for nearly 250 feet. 


It appears tist the uranium minerals were concentrated in the general vicinity of 
the fold azis,,hence the maximum. dimension of the mineralized omd *bly 
trends general east and west Tha Is subtsntittsd by the Irregular amoebold 
pattern of the uranium In the sandstone These curved patterns appear to be the 
cross sections of ' trolls" *ImUsr to the rolls so characteristic of the Salt Wash 
ur*niUirj &V*n*dlUrn ocabodies on the Colorado Plateau. In the Western deposits 
the maximum elongetion of the ocebodles is parallel to the axis of the roll, and 
ft Is assumed that a similar relation holds In Pennsylvania 


Kaolit, tranophane (). and trace *mounts of galena have been Identified at Penn 
Haven Junction Six miles to the south, at m Thorpe, secondary uranium 
minerals at the surface disappear beneath the mfsc. and uraaanite (?) has been 
found In their plic.. It Is thought thit this Will also p vail .&t Penn H&nsn 3cr. 


vrai nsn1um ore deposits are Indicated at Penn HévanJct. and itis desired to 
explore fully those on the west bank of the I ehlgh River by diamond core &illIng. 
This application is submitted to request financial aid to coniplete &iIllng this 


rospeCt. 


•


	


	 Utaadum, Inc.. has to d*te drilled 7 holes at the prospect, totalling approx 
Imately 155 feet Results are eummariz*d in the diagram accompanying this appli-
cation and in the table following. (kckground in about .02 .03 MR/RB)







M*pitude of 


	


Zadloactive	 Radioactivity 
tpth	 Intersections	 (bpIier drill boleprobe) 


23ft.	 none 


2Stt	 none 


Hole No.


L 


LA1


	


*7	 9L	 top6lnchel O.5IOMR/HR 


	


11	 20ft..	 top2tset.	 .23.5 


	


13	 21ft	 l5feet	 15 


	


14	 36ft. 6lns. 11 12fiet	 ,l5 .2 


	


16-19 "	 15•.45 


* To explore lower stratiaphlc beds hole 7 wIll be deepened to 35 feet 


To dst, this drilling Is the only development work done on the property, There 
has been no production and too little evidence Is presently available to permit ote 
riservt calculations. 


Vrom the swf2ce Indications and drill data, several ore lenses measurIng 4-6 ft 
thick and 50 75 ft :j a possible. if these can be traced lntotbó bill for 
250 feet, each 'ens would contain, roughly 10,000 tons of e 


C*t 3Oot chirnel umple (PHW4)a$sayed chemIcally 0.37 U0 and 0.51% 
1)308 by duplicate analysis tt Is **dererood that the Atomic Energy Commission 
sampled the entire deposit with very encouraging results, but we do not have these 
figures to subinitwlth this loan application. 


Experienced mrnnpqw Is. readily available In the adjacent towns of Weatherly. jim 
Thorpe, Lehighton, etc. ThiS large resenolr of mlidng personnel Is available 
because of the unemploymönt in eastern Pennsylvania resulting from Inactivity In 
the anthracite mines Similarly, mining equipment and supplies are also available 
locally The xImurn distance to elcthc power is six miles. 


Ample water fot drilling can. be obtained from the Lehigh River wbcb flaws put the 
property.	 • 


5 (b) Tbà proposed pjict consiSts of drilling 6.595 linear feet on the bill back of the 
prospect west of the railros4 cut. The purpose Is to delineate and sampló the 
uranium rollst' unde ko*d Mountsln, Vertical holes, arranged In a series of tows 
at increasing distances from the cut, are proposed. Detail, of bole locations are 
given In the accompanying dIaam. Hole spacing Is closest nearest the cut where 
depths are the shaliowest so that as complete an nderstandIng of the rolls may be 
had at least expense It Is hoped that this initial cIosely*apsced drilling will permit 
projecting the ore trend bck Into the bill with geater certainty th*n CILU flOW 1* done. 
Should thin prove possible the remaining drill hole spacing may w$rtant some 
modification La the work proesees.







w	 ,	 .	 : 


'fli. hill $1cp( *boIr* the rsiIrosd cut Is steep esttmated as a 60° slope. Some 
bulldozing Will hi required to pctpare drill iti whwevw a Iage tirtU i used. 
Sev	 Xe.t of talus ad unccmsolldated material blankets the bill slope; bence 
rock blasting to prepare the sjtn Is notsnticipated. 


Because the kwet 75 feet are so steep, and bold outciops make access partl 
cularl difficult, It Is proposed to utilize a portable hand operated gasoline &lven 
dIamond ccce drilL for the two rows of iiole. The trade name Is 'lacksack 
)g4 flJ manufactured In North Bay. (ttarIo. 


All holes cktllød to date have been. drilled with this machine sad core recovery has 
sveragd better than 90% Core diameter 7/8" 16 holes will be drilled under 
terms t this loan with this rig, totalling 675 feet. An estimated 6070 days will 
be required 


If the results of this Initial drilling are favorable ad commerci*l cazcentr*tic*i$ of 
ore are still Indicated, a second stage of drilling wili be begun using contract AX 
diamond drills (ki the other band, should the portable hand drill fall to uncover 
romIsbg mineralized reck, tour shallow (3050ft ) exploratory *111 holes, spaced 
iOOfastapartinthethlrdrowbaCkfromtbeCUlimaY b*(billed . Uptothispoint 
It will ntbe necessary to bulldoze sny:of the drill locations. 


Dudag the second stage of the drilling, all drill hole sites will be surveyed In a 
standard bass line and a geologist will tecod the drill results, log the core, and 
split the radioactive porthme for chemical assay by an Independent assayer 


(C) The work will start within 15 work; days after granting of the loan and will be come 
pleted within on year 


(d) Out klWng crevj has had 2 months experience using the new portable "Packsack' 
drill in the Nun }Isvsn jct. arcs. aud elsewhere lb. men at. now fully qualified 
In ft. operation. The deeper, AX drilling will be contrs.cted to a qialth..d drilling 
compy such as Sprague sadHenwood. E. Umgyear, or oth&s., 


Ib. technical work of Eastern Uranium Is under the guidance lad direction of 
t*. Thomas N. Waithier and l. Iooks F. Ellis. 


Th •WIthL.r was Staff Geologist for l . PhIllip L. Merritt, Aóslstant tector.. 
LMvisic*i of Raw Mstørials, Atomic Energy Comm1sslot from i95254 Previously 
he was Servlsiug Geologist tot' the Iron (e Company of Canada, Ltd. In which 
capacity be directed sad evaluated a considetable part of the search for Iron and 
nsngan.su deposits in Ungava and Labrador t Waithier came to the Iron Ore 


Cwnpany ftom the Labrador Mining and Exploration Company, Ltd where he had 
been employed as party chief tk. Walthter was also Assistant Professor of 0.0* 


logy at New York Univ.rsity for 5 years and Instructor 1* Geology at &own Univer* 
efty for 2 years. He was also ** officer *f the Newfoundland Geological Survey 
for 4 years







[. UUla Is Chairman of the Department of Geology at New York U usity and 
Curatot of Micropaleontology at the American Museum of Natural History. He Is 
an acttve geological co*sultant both In the U.S and akoad 


6 (a) Upon *mcceseful completion of the first part of the *lUIng (pertabe rig) a contract 
driller will be engged to complete the roject. A maximum of 5,900 ftaasr feet 
of AX core drilling Is planned at an sstalmted cost of $4.30 per toot for a total cost 
of$26550.0O. 


To prepare drill sites, a bulldozer and operator wilt be contracted. Including transit 
time It Is estimated that a maximum of 20 days of bulldozing will be required. At 
$ contract price of $i50.per day, total buIldoser pius operator expense I. $3. 000.00 


(b) Pot the companyowned portable drIll, 2 men are needed, an experienced senior 
driller at $20 per day plus travel expenses of $* per day and an assistant, employed 
locally, az$1 2. . )0perd*y. Fotaflabor costsrnountsto•$40.CO perday: 


Geologic guidance and direction, proportioned tot this work, In $50 per week plus 
travel epense* of $15 per week 


(C) The following are owned or will be purchased by the companr miscellaneous small 
tools, gasoline drums core boxes, gasoline and oft, and &unton compass Pizchue 


price and rental fee $300. 


(d) Operadn equipment and supplies now owned () and to be furnished by astsrn 
Uranium, Inc., plus those to be purchased, with suggested use*llaWsnce, follows: 


	


Cost	 UCeAllowaace -	 - 


• I P*cksack dIamond drill rig 	 $1, 300 ) 


* 2 wster pumps plus 450 ft water bose	 210 )	 $450 per foot 


water pump plus 300 ft water hose	 250 ) 


* 1 GeIger counter drill bole probe	 250	 $10O per day 


17 dianond bits and reamers 	 1,000	 $1,000.00 


* 1 station wagon	 2,400	 $$ per day plus 
8* per mile 


• 2 eclutlflation comterg	 1,000	 $2 per day 


* Lumbar for cft1 platform 	 150	 $150 


(The above use 'sllow*nee refers to th, number of days to be used, not total days of the 
loan) 


(e truck end welding outfit to accompany the company drill rig Is new being rented at 


a rate of $15 per day pluø 12* per mile mileage.







Swnrn*ryof Coats	 Initial PXO1Lrn 
1 


I Portable £l1flng Costs 
675 feetat $4.50 $3,040.00 


U Truck with welding equipment 
60 days (P $15 rental 900.00 
"	 "	 20mt1essday12 14400 


UI 1OAssays$l0 10000 


IV Geological direction plus expenses 
12 weeks	 '$65.00 780.00 


V Use of equipment 
a) Geiger Counter It Scintillation Counter 


36 dayrs . 	 $2.00	 '	 : 72.00 


b) Station Wagon 
36 days	 $8 00 enta1 288 00 


"	 50 miles a day ( 8	 .' 144.00 


VI Mlsce1lneou* Supplies, lumber 500.00 


VU lnsurancsifldprnFoU taxes	 '	 , 230.00 


Viii ContIngencies 300.00 


Total Costs	 11rst Stage $6,498.00







w. S 	 S 


S


S 


S 


umi!ot Costs Com$ete Prom 


_	 55 _ 


I Total coats	 Pint Stage $ 6498.00 


11 ContraCt *IU coats 
5,900 feetof AXcoteO$4 50 2655000 


UI Contract bulldozing	
S	


5'.' 


2Od*ys4 $150.00	 S : 	 3.000,00 


IV Geological direction 
38 wsekt	 $6500 2.470 00 


V 65aaays1000 65000 


VI Surveyor aad itsaistant 500.00 


VII Use o equipment 
a) Geiger md acIntIlladon 	 tr' S 	


5 


S


150.daysO$.0O	
5. . 	


.


H	 .,.	 300.00	
S 


b) Station Wagon 
UDdaysO $8.00 960.00 


'	 "	 50 mIles a day	 80 480.00 


VIII lnsurs*ce and payroll taxes 694.00 


IX Contingencies 	 5% 2.10000 


Total Cost Complete Proam $0. 202 00
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EASTERN URANWM, INC. 


Exf1to!aUOPL - 
35 WEST 53RD STREET	 E 


NEW YORK 19. N. Y. 


COLuMBUS 5-3772


January 19, 1956 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf 
Do fonse Mineral s Exploration Administration 
Interior Building	 - 
Washington, D.C.	


Re; Docket No. DNEA-3918 (Uranium) 


Dear Sir: 


Congressman Francis E. Walter informs us that you have cona.ntod 
to reviow this application at a meeting in your office Tuesday, January 24th 


at 10 o'clock A. M. 


Your courtesy in this regard is very much appreciated, and we shall 
arrange to meet you at the appointed time and place, Dr. Thomas N. Walthier 
who is one of our consulting geologists will accompany me0 


Very truly yours, 


Howard L. Volge 
president
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


DEC j s 125 


W. Nowird L. V1ginsu, Prealdeat 
Bsst. Ursntu*, me. 
3 West 3id Street 
Isw York 19, by Tok


Re: Docket Io rL-3918 (lIraniu*) 
$tepben BaUiet Warrimte Tract 


rb.I& Ctny1 Penn1'*i* 


Dear Mr. o1g.Iisn: 


Yc*ir p1teatioct f aid In an .xp1oretin project and 
ether infortion available t 2$ ifl Wehtngt conesining your 
abOYsa.aarmid pr pert have baca jryjy• 


Poects ac7red by the ofeesa t2*ra1s Zxploa*tion 
dIniztrEtion *uat, in it. jdjt, ebov fizzite prcis. of yie4-


tug ,Mt.r1911 of aooept.ble grad. in qeantitlies Uiat *1.11 aignU1 
cantly &ioi the ii*ra1 supply position for the Istiorgi Def.se 
PTograa.


Careful stu of all ur iu.tortion, although zxting a 
uraniva iiiz*raUzation i your prepert, iMicatee to as that t 
probabiUty of diecloetug nablo or reesrvec a not sufficiently 
prcelaing to utU) Ooverrnt participation. We regret to sdviø. 
you tMt uier thece circtan..s, your plioation for ezplora 
tiou ssai stance is denied. 3 deeial, hoaver, is aede without 
pro jnthce. !n bI* event ftwth' imrk on ur part discloses n.* 


fle evidenee of re 4epesittcn i the property, as 
shall be pleased to consider *	 ppl1cstiez. 


We iii9h to thai* you for your interest in the Detnas 
)arL.z,ala Prograa aiad for bringing yosa' property to our attention. 


iac.rey yours, 
Nching/gla 
12-8-s .3-'	 -	 t	 T-'	 •' Cc O •	 • S reaulflg . iie 


Cperating Coirmattee 	 /	 1/ 
Docket 


Tlessrs. JECrawiord, n. 3 '1 
TEIlCiilsgaarcl, Ru. 5221i 
JOHostec., 1. 3210, CA 
Code 700 
-L.hing 


F ie:Ld Team., Region V (2).
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 jjj cI 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 - 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


December 8, 1955 


S131IMABY OF PROPED PROJECT 


Object:	 Denial of application for an exploration project. 


Docket No.:	 Th'EA-39l8 


Commodity:	 Uranium 


Applicant:	 Eastern Uranium, Inc. 
35 West 53rd Street 
New York 19, New York 


Property:	 97-l/l acres, known as the Stephen Bailiet Warrantee 
Tract, situated in the town of Lehigh, Carbon County, 
Pennsylvania. Applicant is the Lessee. 


Date of 
Application: July 28, 1955. Supplement by letter dated November 12, 1955. 


Amount of 
Application:	 ))4, 202.00 


Work Proposed:	 Core drill in two stages. The first stage consists 
of 16 holes, totaling 675 feet, to be drilled by Operator 
with a portable hand-operated gasoline-driven core drill. 
If results in the first stage are favorable, the second 
stage, consisting of 5,900 feet (27 holes) of regular 
diamond drilling, will be contracted out. Holes to be 
drilled in rows paralleling the face of the railroad cut 


Estimated Costs: 


Stage I 


Drilling - 675 ft.	 Li.50 
Supervis ion, transportation, 


supplies, etc. 


Stage II 


Contract drilling, 
5,900 ft. @ lj.50 


Bulldozing, 20 days @ 150.0O 
Supervision 
Other expenses and


contingencies 


Estimated total cost 
Government participation


$3,OLO.00 


3,3458.00 


6,1498 .00 


26,550.0O 
3,000.00 
2,1470.00 


,6814.00 
-$37, 7014.00


lI14,202CJ 
33, 151.50







Field Team 
Report:	 November 3, l95 


H0 .L. Burmeister, USBM 
W0 P. Williams, USGS 


The Catskill sandstone of Devonian age is the 
uranium-bearing formation on the property. It is 
exposed in a vertical cut 300 feet long and 30 feet 
high along the Lehigh Valley Railroad. The exposed 
area represents a large cross-section of the radio-
active formation and it should be fairly representa-
tive of conditions that might be found by further' 
exploration. Radioactivity is confined to areas of 
small dimension which are scattered along the face of 
the cut. The small lenses and seams represented may 
run as high as o.6 percent U308 but their small size 
and sporadic occurrence would make thining uneconomical. 
No practicable guidesto ore occurrence such as the 
presence of carbonaceous material were noted. The 
mineralization occurs without apparent regard for 
lithologic characteristics, rock color, bedding, or 
fracturing. An excellent exposure in two dimensions 
was exarrned. No geologic reasons were found for 
believing that the grade or amount of mineralized 
rock would increase along the third dimension into 
the mountain. A high-cost drilling project would 
probably result in the discovery of a small amount 
of uranium ore (200 to 600 tons), but such discovery 
would not add siificantly to the Nation's reserves. 


The foregoing conclusions are based upon careftl 
inspection and sôintillator traverses across the face 
of the cliff by the examining team, and upon the re-
sults of rather comprehensive sampling and testing by 
Harry Kiemic and R. C. Baker,as reporbed in USGS 
Circular 3S0. The radioactivity raverse showed 2.0 
MR/Hr or more in two places and .10 NIt/Hr or less in 
four places, with background of 0.01 MR/Hr. Twelve 
chip samples by Klemic and Baker showed equivalent 
uranium amounting tb,0.23 and 0.2S percent in two 
places and lessthan oOb percent in ten places. The 
highest result was o.6 percent from a grab sample 
taken near the location of the sample registering 
0.23 percent. 


At least three other localities along the Lehigh 
River are known where uranium minerals were found. On 
Mount Pisgah, four miles south of the subject property, 
uranium is found in the Pottsville formation of 
Pennsylvania age. About 320 tons of 0.20 percent U308 
ore was mined and stockpiled on this property. 


2
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Access to the property can be gained only over the 
railroad right-of-way and it is believed necessary that 
the Applicant Thrnish proof of permission for such access 
and for work on the slope above the tracks, thich may be 
on the right-of-way, before an exploration project can be 
seriously considered. 


Commodity Group Comnents: 


Geological Survey - Henry R. Cornwa],l - November 16, l95. 


The Field Team report indicates that this deposit is 
not a promising prospect because of the spotty distribution 
of uranium in the sandstone. The difficulty of access to 
the property for exploration and mining adds to the unfavor-
ability of the proposed project. A supplement to the 
original application by H. L. Volgenau is designed to enhance 
the geologic merits of the proposed exploration and to minimize 
the problems of access. The memo does not increase the de-
sirability of the exploration fran a geologic standpoint, but 
it does, perhaps, make the problem of access to the property 
appear slightly less formidable. •Agrees.with the Field Team 
recommendation of denial without prejudice. 


Bureau of Nines - John E. Crawford - November 30, l9S 


Reviewed the report of examination and discussed it with 
the AEC representative. 


The report states that possibly 600 tons of ore could be 
discovered judging from exposures of uranium in the cliff face. 


The objections presented by the field examiners are rather 
ably answered by the applicant. The examiners state that too 
little is known about the geology of the area • 1iJhile this is 
probably true, the proposed exploration project would make 
available such geologic data for ftture use and reference. 
Inasmuch as the Nauch Chunk deposit yielded over 300 tons of 
uranium ore, it may be possible, with more geologic data, to 
find ore bodies of greater magnitude in the Catskill formation. 
Until such time as more exploration is conducted little will be 
known of the potentialities of the area. Similarly little was 
known of the uranium potentialities of the Colorado Plateau 
in the "early days" until extensive geologic investigations 
established the uranium industry in the area. 


Based on the information available for review, it seems 	 --


that	


foi Q Fdra1 aid uo3t	 vtified.' The pré-


	


ot. oregDade .iat1jait (ç.S4 pec	 v4) end te	 :: 
4	 S] 1	 auflts	 eh ae rr 
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indications • Exploration programs have been conducted. 
on. niuch less promising areas. 


Informal, unofficial information relative to ]JMEA . 3918, 
gathered through our own efforts, indicate that some explo-
ration work conducted by the applicant on subject property 
did not have encouraging results. A more, comprehensive 
evaluation could have been made bad the Field Team indicated 
such items in the report, rather than the elaboration on the 
problems of accessibility and drilling of subject property. 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division - Michael Ching 
November 29, 19% 


The mineralized horizon is well exposed in the railroad 
cut. Considerable radiometric testing has been done by 
Kiemic and Baker, by the Operator arid by the examining team. 
A dozen chip sanpies over lengths up to 7 feet were taken 
by Klemic and Bc er and the equivalent uranium content deter-
mined. The Operator drilled '7 preliminary core holes, two of 
which showed no radioactivity. The most promising of the 
other five holes showed 2 feet of material which registered 
0.2 to 3.5 MR/Hr. The results in all cases indicate that the 
exposed areas of significant mineralization are small and dis-
continuous. Applicant believes that there is at least a 
50-50 chance that such areas will grow larger as they extend 
into the mountain. Geologically, there appears to be no 
reason to believe that uniformity and continuity of 
mineralization will be found within the mountain. 


Conclusions and Recommendations: 


The proposed exploration is unlikely to discover ore 
bodies of a size comrriensurate with the cost of the work. 
Because mineralization appears to be widespread, though 
erratic, in the favorable horizon, and the area isnew with 
respect to exploration for uranium, it is recommended that 
the application be denied without prejudice to he property. 


Ernest Wra. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous 
Metals Division
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UNITED STATES	 RZLVED 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR DEC 1i95 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C.


V


November 30, 1955 


Memorandumt' 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DNEk Member 
Uranium Coxmnodity Committee, Room 41i.45 


From:	 John g. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Field Team Report of &amiriation and Supplemental Inforina-
tion, DME Docket 3918, Eastern Uranium, Inc., Stepahn 
Ba].ltet Warrantee Tract, Carbon County, Pennsylvania 


I have reviewed the report of examination and the supplemental 
information of Eastern Uranium, Inc., DMEA Docket 3918, dated November 4 
and 12, respectively, and received in this office November 10 and 18. 
I have also discussed them with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representa-
tive of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The Field Team exained the subject property on August 
and 27, 1955, and noted that the presece of uranium minerals on this 
property is definitely established. Chemical and radionietric assays 
of samples taken from the property show that the grade of small, 
scattered lenses and seams in the Catskill sandstone may be as high 
as 0.56percent uranium. The Field Team, however, recommends denial 
of the application because. of the relatively high cost as compared to 
the size of the potential discovery and because of uncertainties about 
access.


The report states that possibly 60Q tons of ore could be 
discovered, judging from exposures of uranium in the cliff face. 


The objections presented by the field examiners are rather 
ably answered by the applicant. The examiners state that too little 
is known about the geology of the. area. While this is probably true, 
the proposed exploration project wuld make available such geologic 
data for future use and reference. Inasmuch as the HauchChunk 
deposit yielded over 300 tons of uraniumore, it may be possible, i'Lth 
more geologic, data, to find ore bodies of greater magnitude in the 
Catskill formation. Until such time as more exploration is conducted 
little will be known of the potentialities of the area. Similarly 
little was known of the uranium potentialities of the Colorado Plateau 
in the "early days" until extensive geologic investigations established 
the uranium industry in the area.







Based on the information available for review, it seems 
that some form of Federal aid would be justified. The presence of 
ore-grade material. (0.56 percent U308) and the possibility of finding 
greater amounts at depth are rather encouraging,indications. Ex-
ploration programs have been conducted on much less promising areas. 


Informal, unofficial information relative to DMEA 3918, 
gathered through our own efforts, indicate that some exploration 
work conducted by the applicant on subject property did not have 
eñcóuraging results. A more comprehensive , evaluation could have been 
made had the Field Teairidicated such items in the report,'ather 
than the elaboration on the problems ofccessibility and drilling 
of subject property. 


In accordance dth the routing slip thereto attached, 
the report and supplemental information are being forwarded to 
the Chief, Division of Minerals.


John E. Crawf or
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 REQ1VD 
BUREAU OF MINES	 DEC 1 195S 


WASHINGTON 25 D C


$oT*.z 3O 955 


Meo'sntha 


To:	 lrn.st wi.ma* hue, 1üL Mber 
Urasitz C.saadity ett.e, keo* 4445 


Joim I. Crewfsrd, bureau of Nines %umb.r 
Ur*nuz Ceaiodity Cittse 


Subject: Pild T*a* Etçit ..t I rasinatiea and Supp1einta1 Xaforxw 
tien, D11$L L*ck*t 3918, Zastern Ui'ardua, 1nt, tsç'ah 
BaUlet Warrantee Tract, Carbon Cawty, Foans1v*nia 
I have raviowed the report or xasinati•n and the auppl.i*.ntal 


intonation at Zastern Unaaiia Inc., Doekot 3918, dated leresber 4 
and 12, reapeettw.iy, and received in this attic. X.usb.z' 10 aM 18. 
I bsv also discussed thea with Joseph 0. Ustsd, Waington repr.senta. 
tive of the Atealc hnargy Cisson. 


The Fie]4 T.aa szaained the sub3set property on Aigust 26 
and 27, 1955, and noted that the presence it uraniva ain.ra3..s on tbs 
property is definitely established. Cheacai sad radicitric zsuys 
.1 saap1.s taken rroa the property show that the grads of 11, 
acattn.d lens.. and seaas in the Catskill sandstone aar be as high 
& 0.56 percent waxziva. The Field Teas, heiiev*r, r.coer4s denial 
of the *pp1ieatior because of the r.Iativ*ly high cast as cosr.ct to 
the sit. of t1. pct.ntia.L discovery and becans. , uncertainties about 
aceess.


The r.pot states that possibly 600 ton* of .rc Could be 
Aiscoveral 1 udguig from exposures of ursniva in the cliff face. 


The bjsttiena pr,snted by the field ezset*rs ar. rather 
ably ansi..r*& by the applicant. The .xaainrs state that to. little 
is row sbot the g..1og of the area. Whil, this is probably true, 
the pr.psd eLpleratien proet would ke available such gecL.gic 
data for uture nso and r.t.rene.. Inseanch as the Wauch Chuck 


\depQait yielded *v. O0 tens of nratnm ore, it say be p.s*tbls, ittb 
lone geologic data, te find ore bodies if greater magnitud. in the 
Catskill fersation. Until *tich ti*e as mere exploration is conducted 
UttIa will be kns.n of the peteatialities it th. area. SiwiIsrly 
litU. *s km it the uranium potmitl*l(ties of the C.lorodo ?lateau 
in the 'early ds7s until .xt.sive geologic investIgations eatsbU.d 
the nraat* industry in th. area.
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
ch3	 BUREAU OF MINES	 DEC 11955 


WASHINGTON 25 D C


1o.r 30, 1955 


M*eoraxidu*


Irnes WU3ia* ZUis, D*A *ib*z 
Urza4u* Cceedity Cettt, koc 4445 


John I. Cxaui*tord, Bureau of Nixt.s **sir 
UtenJuz Ccnieditv Cottee 


Subject: ?i.Id a* !.pur* of Z tation aM Snpp]i.smtal forn*' 
tion, VL ock*t 3919, Zast..z'n Iksntu*, 1i., t,.p.M 
3I.Ui4t Warr*nte Tract, Carbon CcuMy, P	 1azta 


I have r ic*i the report of sz*tneticii and the supp1.*.ita1 
infoir'*atiori ot *stern Orsnia, lAo,, DA Dook*t 3919, 4aticL 	 &er 4 
eM U, r.ap.ctiir.ly, and q&rM in this of fios $.vesr 10 aM 19. 
I sve also discnoeM tbe* with Josuph 0. ostoct, Wahingtctt repressnta 
ti'v. of the Ito*ic &e Coiis*Lon. 


The ?i.1	 *zudnd the sbJeet property on August 26 
and 27, 1955, said notd that the res.nce of ur*niu* a aer*1s on this 
propsrt is detirutei astablishod. Ch.tcsI &4 radiomstric asys 
of	 1es taken fr( the propsrt7 show that the rsde of *U, 
satterid 1ene n1 aecs ia the Cat i¼t31 sendstons aay be as htgb 
as 0.56 pereent uranu&. The Tie14 Tean, howsv.r, recoiai.Ms dsuis3 
of the application because of the r.latiel r high cost an ooerect to 
the etee of the potentia) discovry and becaiaas of tusertaintins about 
acoe$s


he report states that posst,bly 60O tonti of ore co3$ be 
discovered judging fr expesu.s of ureniwn in the clUf fae.. 


Thi objeUons presented b7 the fiei4 eza#nera are rather 
abi anesered b7 the splic&nt. The axeatners atat. that toe little 


known about the o.leg of the area. While this is probsb1y tru*, 
the propsed ezplor*tion pro3ct wo*14 k. available su*b geOlogic 
data for future use and rer.rene.. lnaswneh as the Much Ch 
dspostt yiied over 300 tons of ursniu ore, it aa be posatbl., with 
aore geologic data, o find O*'* bodies of greater asgniti4. n the 
CatakiU f creation. Until saoh tine ** eare exploratico is condustad 
little iiilt be known of thi potentialitie, of the eres. llarly 
little is known of * he iiruiun potentialities of the COlorado fl*tsou 
in the *ear2,r 4s$ U axtene&e gee1ate inYsatigatielas s*tablished 
the uraaiva industry is the area.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


ROOSHINPOFIOL LDU. 
KNOXVILLE 2, TENN	 " 


November 17, 195 


Iemorandum V 


To:	 Operating Comnittee, D?IEA Washington 


From:	 DNEA Field Teem, 1egion V Knoxville 


Subject: DNE39l8 (raniw) EastérnUraniul, Inc., Ns York,N. Y. 
Stephen Ballet 'Wa±erantee Tract, Carbon County, 


Enclosed arc 2 copis ' of amemorándum from the applicants 
received here today.	 - 


Decision on this appeare to require :a stateant of policy 
and e are very imch intercstd to1cnow. how such applicions wiiIbc 
handled. We will soon have to rna1c recommendations on cne or more 
uranium applications from North Carolina and Tcnncseo, in thich 
geologic controls are not tel1 knoun, a orebedies (iZ any) are liker 
to be small, Do we go along with sp]oratien in such areas in the hope 
of bri4ng in a new district, or do we require the applicants to first 
do enough work to establish the geologin controls and indiàate the 
probable size of the orebódies? .. 


In the subject proposal, the field eminers agre 1ha.t ore.' 
bodies of 300 to C0 tons may be expected in this area, The question 
seem to be, cu1d discovery of such orebodies be "Siificant'? 


QJL-r74 
Robert A.e LaurenCe 
Executive Officers, DI'EA, Re@on V 


- -.	 U • S.	 eau	 nes 


Fi
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


_


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C.


NovenfOer• 16, 1955 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 H. B. Cornwall, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team Report, DMEA 3918 (uranium), Eastern 
Uranium, Inc., New York, N. Y., Stephan Balliet Warrantee 
Tract, Carbon County, Pennsylvania. 


The examination of the Field Team indicates that this 
uranium deposit is not a promising prospect because of the spotty 
distribution of uranium in the sandstone. The difficulty of 
access to the property for exploration and mining adds to the 
un±'avorability of the proposed project. 


•	
A supplement to the original application was transmitted 


to E. W. Ellis of DNEA on November 12, 1955, by H. L. Volgenau, 
President of Eastern Uranium, Inc. This memorandum presents 
arguments designed to enhance the geologic merits of the proposed 
exploration, and to minimize the problems of access discussed in 
the Field Team report. In my opinion the. memo does not increase 
the desirability of the exploration from a geologic standpoint, 
but it does perhaps make the problem of access to the property 
appear slightly less formidable. 


I agree with the Field Team recoimnendation that this 
application for DMEA assistance be denied without prejudice. 


Henry H. Cornwall
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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Mr0 Robe A0 
LaursnOI, ExecUtive Off ic.r 


DLA Field Toan, Region V 
KnO3XVI11C 2 Tennesee


RI: DEA - 3l98 (uranitmt) 


.ar Mr • Laurence: 
In Washington last w elk, I had an opportunitY -to discuss 


0	


this applicatiOn with Messrs. Ernest Ellis, Michael Cbin and Willia& P. 
Willisiss. Netur$.11Y, we were disturbed over 


what they had to say about 


it.
As a OOflSecIUSnOe, 'we 1*'ve prepared this m.moranthzil in 


the hope that it will help to olarify the questions which they h.a' 
rtised. I'm sending the original to you as I was told that the appli-
oation is now in your hands. 


Tom. Weithier, as our chief oonsultant, supplied the 


geological data, and he concurs in principle with the memorandum as 
a whole.


siioerelY your,' 


howard . Volg1aU 
president	


/







S	 I 
D.N.E,A, Docket No,	 (Uranium) 


Memorandum on certain techni]. and practical questions involved in an application 
for financial assitano by Eastern Uranium, Inc. to explore a uranj prospect near 
Penn Haven Junction, Pennsylvania. 


Approval of this application, it is reported, has been jeopardjed by reason 


of certain technical and practical objections which have been raised by the U. S. 


Geological Survey and the Bureau 
of Mines, This memorandum presents new fact and 


opinion bearin directly on the points in question which we would like to have con 


sidered as a prt of the application. 


I, The t echnical questions relate to the eology of the prospect. It is 


our understanding that the following specific objections have been advanced, pre-


sumably to supp
ort a cDntentton that the prospect is too risky to be explored with 


public funds. 


jectiori - The geology of the area is new insofar as uranium exploration 
is concerned; too little Is known about it; Eastern is pioneer.-
irig and should develop more information with its own resources, 


Answer - In terms of uranium exploration this area is not new, The 
earliest discovery of uranium in this country was made near 
Mauch Chunk (Jim Thorpe) six miles suth of the prospect, This 
deposit appears in a geological formation (Catskill) similar 
to that of the prospect, 


This year the Lehigh Coal & Navigation COe explored other de-
posits near Mauch Chunk in what is known as Mt. Pisgah, The 
results of this exploration are undoubtedly known to U.SG.S, 
and the Bureau of Mines, In l9S3, the prospect and the ad 
jacent area was made the subject of a competetit study by }Iarry 
Kiernic, U.S. Geological Survey (Circular #3O), Prospecting 
done by Eastern Uranium, Inc. during the past eight months not 
only confirms the findings of tiis study, but it has greatly 
increased our knowledge of the number and extent of radtoactive 
occurrences which exist in the areas 


Apparently, this infortjon is contrary to the prevailing 
opinion of the area, possibly due to the fact that other pros-
pectors have found exploration too difficult by ordinary 
methods because of the rough terrain and the heavy vegetation0







. 


The surveys made by Eastern have employed the usual radio-
metric and sarnplin methods. In addition, Eastern has per-
fected a geochemical technique, ne as applied to uranium 
exploration, which has been remarkably effective. By these 
:aetbods substantial evidence has beer gathered of the existence 
of ore deposits in five locations on both sides of the Lehigh 
River north and south of the prospect which is the subject of 
this application, 


Thus, it appears that exploration of the prospect would aid 
greatly in ev1uating a sizeable area showing great promise, 


Further exploration, except by drilling, would not be feasible 
in view of the work wjich has been done, and diamond core 
drilling is the course proposed in the pending appUcation, 


It may be said generally th2t there are many similarities between the oc-


currences at Penn Haven Juncton and those on the Colorado Plateau. The similarities 


which, in our opinion, are deserving of the most caref2. consideration are: 


1. The uranium occurs in fluviatile sandstones, 


2, They are associated with a plateau composed of thick sequences of 
flat-lying sediments, 


3, Faults are spatially associated with the uranium ninerals. Eastern's 
geologists find a consistent relation at Penn Haven Junction between 
sheer zones, faults and uranium, Likewise almost all the ore on the 
Clora:io Plateau, including ore produced thusfar and in the ciown re 
serves, lies close to or along the faults bordering the salt valley 
anticlines, 


L1.. A prevalent theory is that uranium concentrations on the Colorado 
Plateau are associated with anticlines, The occurrences 2t Penn Haven 
Junction are at the crest of an anticline, 


Just across the Lehigh diver is an outcrop where carnotite impreates 
the sandstone in roll structure for more than 2O feet on the same anticline 
as the prospect. Not only are the occurrences on the same anticline 
but the several sedimentary structures found. to date indicate that the 
ancient :;treams that foied the host rock flowed parallel to whct is no 
the axis of the fold, 


It ie wellsubstant.iated on the Colorado Plateau that the uranium ore 
bodies are elongated parallel to the direction of the ancnt stream beds0 
Similarly at Penn Haven Jumotion the uranium is concentrated along the 
axis of the folds 


Despite these similarities it is conceded that all of the many criteria uod 


in prospecting on the Colorada Plateau hav not as yet ueen observed in Pennsylvania0 


2c







•	 .	 ., 


The Western criteria have been formulated from a great mass of data resulting from 


thouaand of man hours of field work and millions of feet of diamond co:re drilling. 
But the absence of some of these criteria in the case of the Penfl Haven Junction 


prospect should not in itself be a reason for rejecting the application. 
If that were the rule exploration by the goverrient in the West would have 


been seriously hampered. Obviously, all western deposits are not identical, The 


Happy Jack mine bears little resemblance to the Cougar Nine or the Rattlesnake group. 
These three differ from the MiVjda depostt and, from Tenle Mountain, The concretjona 


masses at Pumpki-i Buttes, Wyoming, show still other features, and the newly discovered 


large ore bodies associated with the lignites of South Dakota are a new variation of 


the western types. 


Granting that there are many variations to the basic association of uranium 


in sandstone, as shown by western experience, it is only to be expected that the do-


posits at Penn Haven Junction should not be identical to the deposits on the Colorado 


Plateau, In our opinion, however, these deposits are similar to the Salt Wash deposits 


at Uravan, Colorado, and in important particulars to other western deposits, and it is 


in these similarities that our reliance can be confidently placed. 


jection - It is said that delineation of the ore bodies is difficult be-
cause of their "spotty" character, and the absence of ore guides 
such as mudstones and carbonaceous material found usually in con-
nection with deposits on the Colorado Plateau, 


Answer - To characterize the Penn Haven Junction ddposits as "spotty" i 
gratuitous. It is true that there are a number of relatively 
small occurrences in the face of the cliff which, incidentally, 
give readings as high as 1 MR/PR, but the math bodies extend 1140 feet along the face of the cliff and vary in thicimess from 
two to six feet0 


It may riot be correct to say that there is a total absence of 
ore guides. The Mt. Pizgah prospect of the Lehigh Coal & Navi-
gation Co. shows uranium associated with carbonaceous material, 
A similar relation has been observed on the Marie Owen tract ad-
jacent to the prospect to the south which was recently purchased 
by the lessor, Dr, S.F. Druckenmiller, and made subject to the 
lease held by Eastern,


4


3..,
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Further exploration by drilling which is the purpose of the 


application may disclose ore guides just as it did in the west 
where they were not obvious in the beginninge 


ç 11ection it is said that there is not reason geologically 
to suppose 


that the ore bodies, visible in the face of the cliff, will im 


prove as they extend into the cliff.	 - 


Answer	
Apparently, it is agreed that elongation of the ore bodies will 


cause them to extend into the cliff., ar this is indicated by 
the drilling which has already been done. If one could detennine 


solely b y geological evidence whether or not such ore bodies in-
creased or decreased in size as they extended underground, there 
would be little or no use for diamond core drilling. 


Nevertheless, it should be noted that it is the vertical plane of 
the ore bodies which is exposed in the face of the cliff, and that 
they are irregular in shape. As they extend into the cliff on a 
horizontal plane it is most likely that they will continue to be 
irregular in shape; that is, that they will grow larger or smaller. 
Drilling similar dposits in the west shows this to be the case. 
And the purpose of the drilling program proposed in this applioation 
is to discover if these irregularly shaped ore bodies actually pinch 
or swell. 


- It has been suggested that Eastern explore the prospect fur-


ther by opening a shaft in the face of the cliff and "following the ore." If this is 


a foriaal recommendation, we cannot fail to regard it seriously, and we would be 
willing 


to accept it provided the necessary financial assistance were granted by D.N.EA. 


Our considered opinion, however, is that a shaft would not prove as much as the 


proposed drilling program. For the same amount of money, only a relatively small 


part of the prospect could be explored because of the high cost of a shaft per linear 


foot. Drilling on the hole spacing proposed in 
the application would be less likely 


to miss significant ore deposits. 


It is possible that the ore may pinch off completely to reappear deeper in the 


cliff. Exploring by means of a shaft, rather than by drilling, might result in a pre-


mature abandonment of the prospect. For this reason, Stage II of the drilling program 


is considered as critical as Stage I.
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II. The practical questionS which have been raised in connection with this 


application relate to the meanS of access to the project, and the 
convenience and 


safety of drilling it. 


The pro3pect can only be reached on foot by crossing the right-of-Way of 


the main 
line of the Lehigh Valley Railroad. There is not cross-


.OVer for vshiCl88, 


although one could be provided. It has been suggested that written permissiOfl be 


obtained to trespass on railroad propertY before attempting the drilling program. 


The right of trespass has been enjoyed by Eastern for the past eight 


months. This applies not on.y to the right-OfWaY adjacent to the prospect, 
bUt also 


to the use of the road from Waverly to Penn Haven Junction. Eastern representatives 


individually
 have granted the right of trespass by signing waivers, and it is under-


8tOOd 
that employees of contract drillers arid others will 'be granted 


similar privileges 


in the saiv manner. 
It should be noted also that the lessor, Dr. S.F. Dr


UCkenIflj1le1', holds 


title to the property 
which is the rightofaY of the railroad. The Lehigh Valley 


legally has the use of the rightOfwaY only by right of adverse possession. 


If heavy equiPment
 or supplies had to be moved to the site, no question of 


trespass would be involved. Requests would be placed with the operating department of 


the railroad for transportation 
facilities which would be provided at customary rates. 


In the bids submitted in connection 
with this application by contract 


drillers they state that such arrangements had already been made with the Lehigh 'with 


respect to their requirements. 


The Lehigh Valley Railroad has been completely cooperative. Tentative 


':irear been reached for the installation of a siding along the cliff 


dienever 
it may be required. The railroad is eager to have the benefits of any tonnag 


develOPPed from the prospect.
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The railroad has shown no concern over possible 
interruption of traffic 


because of landslides or damage to telegraph wires which run along the edge of the 


cliff. These reasons may be citeds 


1.
No rock slides have been experienced in this immediate area 


during the torrential rains of recent years. 


2. Loose rock on the upper slope is largely talus with few boulders. 


3. The slope is heavily wooded with small to medium sized trees and 


dense thickets and underbrush. This growth is thickest along the 
lower benches f the cliff where it would be likely to catch and 
hold slides of l.ose material from the upper slope. 


Eastern recognizes its responsibilitY for maintaining ready access to 


the prospect, and reasonably safe con.t jOfl8 for employees and the railroad. 
It is 


prepared to do whatever may be neceSsarY to discharge this re5ponsibilitY especially 


if it might have a bearing on the approval of the application. On the 
other hand, 


it seems needless to require written permissions from the railroad, which the railroad 


itself does not consider necessary, as a conditiofl precedent to approval of the ap-


plication.
There may have been other objections, technical or practical., raised to 


this application of which we are not aware. If so, we would appreciate an opportunity 


to attempt to answer them. 


We are convinced, however, that this application can be approved on its 


rits without further delay. In fact, it would, in our opinion, be against the in-


terest of the government to reject it. 


If the purpose of D.M.E.k. is to aid in proving existing reserves of 


strategic materials, this purpose can be carried out at Penn Haven Junction. For to 


prove this prospect is to take the first step in proving what is potentially a new 


uranium province. 


On its own initiative and with its own resources, Eastern has opened up
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this possibility by intensiVelY prospecting an area which heretofore has been shunned. 


It has done the most critical drilling of the prospect to substantiate the geological 


evidence at hand. It is prepared to sustain an outof-poCket loss in drilling 
Stage I 


while assuming its share of the cost of carrying out the entire exploration program 


proposed.
With due regard to the risks inherent in a project of this kind, we must 


conclude that 
it offers exceptional public benefits in return for a justifiable use 


of public funds0 We sincerely trust this application will be aoproved promptly. 


n
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


KNOXI LLEII TENNESSEE 


November , 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DMEA Washington 


From:	 DNEA Field Team, Region V - KOj6 
Subject:	 Field Examination Report, DNFA39l8 (uranium) 


Eastern Uranium, Inc., New York, N.Y. 
Stephan Balliet Warrantee Tract, Carbon County, Penria. 


Enclosed are four copies of the subject examination 


report.


Because of the relatively high cost as conarsd to the 


nce 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Rield Team, Region V 
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Field Team Report on Examination ofcopeçt 


b	 / 
H. L. Burzneister and W. P. Williams-


D1A Docket 3918	 Uranium) 
Applicant: Eastern Uranium, Inc. 


35 West 53rd St. New York 19,N.Y. 
Property:	 Stephan Balliet Warrantee Tract, 


Town of Lehigh, Carbon County,Pa. 


- Summary - 


This property was examined by the lield Team representatives on 


August 26 and 27, 1955. The examiners were accompanied by Mr.Howard L.Volge-


nau, president of Eastern Uranium Inc. and geologists Harry Klemic, John 


Eric and Alfred R. Taylor of the Geological Survey. Representatives of Hoftnan 


Brothers Drilling Co. and Sprague & Henood, Inc • w ere on the property the 


first day of examination. Two full days were spent in the field. 


The presence ofuraniuiu minerals on this property is definitely 


established. Chemical and radiometric assays of samples taken from the property 


show that the grade of small, scattered lenses and seams in the Catskill sand-


stone may be as high as 0.56 percent uranium. 


The area was explored for miles in an efforb to find an access route 


for drilling equipment. The only one found led from the railroad tracks up a 


55° slope between a )4-foot opening in the cliffs. 


The entire drilling area is on a consistent LiS° upward slope from 


the top of the 30' high railway cut. The slope is covered with medium to large 


size loose slabs of trap rock which make the use of a bulldozer impossible for 


making cross area trails for the drill or excavating for setups. Labor must 


be used for this work to ensure that no falling rock breaks the telegraph 


lines below or lodges on the railway tracks. Very few trees in the drilling 


area aire of sufficient size to be used as anchors for pulling the drills up 


the slope. These conditions are largely responsible for the high drilling 


costs submitted. 
1/ H.L. BurLueister, engineer, Bureau of Nines, and


W. P. Williams, geologist, Geological Survey
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Due to the fact that access can at present be gained only over the 


railroad rights of way, it is believed necessary that the applicant furnish 


ppoof of.permission to pass with equijient and also to do exploration and 


mining work on the slope above the tracks which may be on the right of way. 


No such permission has been forwarded by the applicant since being requested 


by the engineer. 


The expdsure examined for the presence of radioactive minerals con-


sists of sandstone which forms the nearly vertical face of a railway cut. The 


face is approximately 360 feet long and averages 30 feet high. Basic section, 


Fig. 3, is an enlargement of the area examined as it appears in U.S.G.S. Cir-


cular 3S0 by Harry Klemic and H. C. Baker. To this section has been added the 


data contained in the application and that obtained by the geologist during 


the examination. A revised drilling program (Fig. 2) and cost data are in-


cluded for possible future reference. 


Radioactivity is confined in the exposures examined to areas of 


small dimension both vertically and longitudinally along the face of the rock 


cut. These areas are scattered and no economic method of mining could be ap-


plied to a deposit as characterized by the exposures examined. It is estimated 


that a	 x 7' tunnel driven into the rock face on the area of greatest radio-


activity would result in a dilution of approximately S to 1. Sorting would 


have to be done with the aid of instruments as the radioactive rock and the 


barren host rock appear the same visually. Measurements of radioactivity were 


made and samples were cut and analyzed by both the Geological Survey and the 


applicant. The results obtained and plotted on Figure 3 reveal the spotty 


nature of the deposit and also the ]Arge discrepancies in results. 


2
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- Conclusions - 


The area examined comprises a large cross-section of the formation 


in which radioactivity occurs and should be a fair representation of condi-


tions which might be found by further exploration. tihere uranium mineralization 


occurs in the area examined, the values are not high enough or the volume large 


enough to support the dilution necessary in the smallest practical mine work-


ing. Continued penaission of access by presently 1own routes for the purposes 


of exploration or mining is not satisfactorily established. Actual ownership 


of the land for a distance of 200 feet west from the centerline of the rail-


road tracks is considered to be unclear. 


No practicable guides to ore have been established, and controlling 


factors with regard to location and position of ore are unknown. A high-cost 


drilling project would probably result in the discovery of a small amount of 


uranium ore, but the examining team does not beliee that such a project 


would succeed incadding significant reserves to the sulof uranium ore. -	 - 
- Recommendations - 


Because of the sporadic distribution of mineralized rock on the 


property, and because of unsolved property access problems, the examining 


team recarimends that the application for DI€P assistance be denied without 


prejudice. If the applicant provides access for heavy equipment to the proper-


ty, and :Lf additional work by the applicant shows that the ore occurs in such 


a pattern or in such a zone as to constitute a definite exploration objctive, 


then a new or revised application should be seriously considered. 


The application was discussed with Mr. Jack Kratcbrrian of the U.S. 


Atomic Energy Commission for the purpose of evaluating the property. 


3
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Name and Location of Property 


The property consists of 97 acres of timberland and is known as 


the Stephen Bailiet Warrantee Tract, situated in the Town of Lehigh, Carbon 


County, Pa., approxLmately four miles east of the village of Weatherly, !A" 


Fig. 1. The drilling area is about one-quarter mile south of Penn Haven 


Junction, "B" Fig. 1.


Access 


The closest public road is about !ij- miles distant from the exploration 


area. The only 1ehicular approach to the area at present is to obtain permission 


locally from the. Lehigh Valley R.R. to pass a ocked chain gate giving access 


to the railroad right of way between Weatherly and Penn Haven Junction. Double 


tracks previously occupIed this right of way but one track was removed and 


its place taken by a railroad-owned vehièular road. Many trains still use the 


reamining track. Upon arrival at Penn Haven Junction, park the car and walk 


southeasterly about one-quarter mile on the three-track main line roadbed 


used jointly b the Lehigh Valley R.R. and the Central Railroad of New Jersey. 


The uranium mineralization occurs near the first signal semahore encountered. 


(Fig.2)


The only other remotely feasible method of access to the drilling 


area could be gained by obtaining permission to cross a large State Game 


Preserve and dulidozing a road for about four miles through heaV brush to 


the hilltop above the drilling site. If this approach was used, equipment would 


have to he secured with cables and skidded down the consistent li° incline of 


the drilling area which is covered with loose, flat arid sliding trap rock. 


çpetency of 4pplicant and Operating Personnel 


Mr. Howard L. Volgenau states that Eastern Uranium, Inc. is explor-


ing for uranium in several other localities, The location of these explorations
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was not made knon to the engireer. A geologist is an officer of the company. 


The drilling program was poorly laid out, the costs excessive and 


apparently no plans had been made concerning access of equipment or movement 


of equipment over the drilling area. The financial responsibility of the 


applicant company was not investigated. 


pplicant's Prqpery Rights 


The applicant holds this land under lease from the owner, Dr. S.F. 


Druckennijfler, Lansford, Pa. The lease dated April 30, 1955, provides that 


mining operations must begin within three years. If a ctivè mining is started 


within .tiree years, the lease will continue to be in effect until March 1, 


1962. Renewal of lease may be made in successive five-yar periods. 


A copy of the reoord of Dr. Druckenmiller's land is attached to the 


lease and is a part of the application. It is believed that the following 


points are important in considering this application: This land was formerly 


owned by the Lehigh Valley R.R. and was then sold for delinquent taxes to 


Dr. Druckenxniller. When in possession ol' the railroad the right of way along 
the Lehigh river was on railway property and was probably not	 mentioned in


their deed. It is noted that the description of Dr. Druckenmiiler 's tax 


purchase gives ownership to the Lehigh river and does not mention the presence 


of the railroad right of way along the river, or of the one connecting Penn 


Haven Junction and Weatherly. (Fig. 2) 


As eviously stated, the road occupying a portion of the railroad 


roadbed between Weatherly and Penn Haven Uunction is a private one with access 


only through a locked chain gate. Use of this road for the four miles necessary 


can probably be denied at any time. The uranium mineralization outcrops in the 


vertical wall of the railroad right-of-way cut. To reach the drilling area it 
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is necessary to actually traverse the rails of the track from Penn Haven 


Junction because o f the location of svitching devices between the tracks 


and the cut wall, which extends the entire distance. The. advisability and 


probable necessity of procuring written permission from the railroad for 


continued passage was brought to the attention of Mr. Volgenau a number of 


times during the examination. Several communications hãe been received 


from him but nomention as been made of this matter. Mr. Volgenau told 


the engineer that in his belief the railway right of way in this general 


locality extends 200' on each side of the center of tracks. If this is cor-


rect the right of way would include all the proposed holes in Stage I and 


13 holes in Stage II. (Fig. 2) 


Description of Property 


The entire area. 0± leased property lies on a ridge trending east 


and west. The ridge slopes both northward and southward at steep angles, 


tocreeks emptying into the Lehigh river. The drilling area lies on the 


eastern end of the ridge which slopes downward a consistent LiS° to the top 


of the vertical 30-foot railway cut in which the uranium mineralization is 


found. Telegraph 1 ines clear the top of the railroad cut by about eight 


feet. (Fig. 2) 


There are no mine workings on this property. Exploration at 


present consists of seven very shallow diamond core holes drilled by the 


applicant and shown on Figs. 2 and 3. There are no facilities or equipment 


on the property and no production ha.s been made. 
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Geolor and Ore Deposits 


A good geologic description of the uranium occurrences at Penn 


Haven Junction and other points in Carbon County, Pennsylvania, is presented 
2/ 


in U.S.Geological Circular 350 by H. Kiemic and R. C. Baker. 


The Eastern Uranium Company property is located on the west bank 


of the Lehigh River arid o the north flank of Broad Mountain anticline. 


The following s tratigraphi c section is found along the Lehigh River in the 


vicinity of the property:


Feet 


Pennayl vanian: 
Productive coal measures ...........975 
Pottsville conglomerate	 ........... 880


Mississippian: 
Mauch Chunk shale	 ............. 2,170 
Pocono gray sandstone	 ...........1,255


Devonian: 
Catskill red sands and shales 	 ........7,lL5 
Chemung and Portage shales and flags .... . 1,290 
Genesee shale	 ................. 290 
Hamilton shale	 ................ 760 
Narceflus shale 	 .................. 800 
Oriskany sandstone ..............3)Q 
Helderberg limestone, lower part .......295 


Silurian: 
Onondaga and Clinton red and gray shale and marl 	 2,000 
Tuscarora sandstone	 ...............665 
Oneida conglomerate	 . ............ !60 


19,325 


The Catskill formation of Devoniari age is exposed on the 


property in a vertical cliff in a cut along the Lehigh Valley Railroad. 


2/ Klemic, H., and Baker, R. C., Occurrences of Uranium in Carbon County, 
Pennsylvania, U.S.Geological Survey Circular 350, 195).i 
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The cliff is about 300 feet long and about 30 feet high. The Catskill for-


mation in the cliff is a massive, greenish-black to green-gray sandstone 


interbedded with thin, shaly sandstone and graywacke. Weathered parts of the 


outcrop may be black--probably due in part k manganese oxide stain. 


The Catskill sandstone at Penn Haven Junction is composed mostly 


of quartz, feldspar, and mica in a chioritic matrix. When viewed under low 


power magnification the sandstone shows trace amounts of pyrite and galena 


as small, widely scattered interstitial grains. Limonitic discoloration is 


common along fractures in the sandstone. 


The uranium may be present as a black mi.neral that may be seen 


with magnification, in selected specimens, scattered through the sandstone. 


An X-ray study by the AEC tentatively identifies the black in ineral as urani-


nite. On partly weathered surfaces, such as fractures arid bedding planes, 


yellow and orange-yellow uranium oxides may rarely be found. The oxides 


appear to be carnotite and guxmriite. Kasolite, Pb(UO2)5iQj.H 20, and urano-


phane, Ca(UO2)2 Si207 . 6H20 have, however, been positively identified at 


Penn Haven Junction by others 


Figure 3 shows the outcrop, in section, of the uranium-bearing 


sandstone. The rocks are folded into a small anticline which is superimposed, 


with axes roughly parallel, on the main Broad Mountain anticline. The uranium 


minerals appear to be localized along the small Penn S Haven anticine. The small 


anticline extends across the Lehigh River about SO0 feet to the east where 


the fold may be seen again. Uranium minerals are also present across the 


river but in smaller amounts. 


3/ Mineral Identification by A. D. Weeks, D. D.Riska, and B. Ii. Thompson. 
Chemical compositions fran Frondel and ileischer. U.S.G.S. l9S2 
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The sandstone is not mineralized throughout. Instead, after tra-


versing, the cliff with scintillometer and marking the mineralized areas with 


chalk, it is noted that the mineralized areas are very irregularly shaped. 


The thicimess of the mineralized rock is generally only a few inches, and 


the mineralized rock pinches out within a maximum distance of a few feet. 


The mineralized rock courses it irregular path through the sandstone with-


out apparent regard for lithologic characteristics, rock color, bedding, 


or fracturing. No uranium precipitant, such as carbonaceous material or 


hydrocarbons were noted in the outcrop. Carbon may be present in microscopic 


particles. The use of a gamma-ray detection instrument is nearly always neces-


sary to fistinguish mineralized from barren rock. The scattered and very 


irregular distribution of mineralized rock makes the deposituunattractive 


fran an economic mining standpoint. 


Scintillometer traverses across the face of the cliff led the 


examining team to conclude that not enough mineralized rock is present at 


the outcrop to permit economic mining either by conventional underground 


methods or by open cut. The cliff face at Penn Haven Junction affords an 


excellent exposure, in two dimensions, of the uranium-bearing Catskill sand-


stone. Field examination afforded no geologic reasons why the amount or grade 


of mineralized rock should increae in the third dimension--back into the 


mountain.


The best of a large series of samples taken by the USGS ran O.S6 


percent uranium. Locations and values of samples and scintillometer readings 


in IrR/FiR are shown on figure 3. Close correspondence .f eU and U assays 


indicate the deposit is in equilibrium. 
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At least three other localities are known along the Lehigh River 


valley where uranium minecals are found. At one locality on Mount Pisah, 


about four miles south of Penn Haven Junction, uranium is found in the 


• Pottsville formation of Pennsylvanian age. The deposit on Mount Pisgah stronely 


resembles the occurrence at Penn Haven Junction in many respects. The Mount 


Pisgah deposit was explored and developed by the Lehigh Coal and Navigation 


Company. Twelve lots, or about 320 tons, of ore were mined fran an adit and 


small stope. Average grade of the ore was about 0.20 percent U 3 8. The ore 


is stockpiled and has not been shipped. The Mount Pisgah locality is the only 


place :Ln Carbon County where any attempt at uranium mining has been made. 


To my knowledge no ore reserves remain of the Mount Pisgah deposit.' 


Because the ratio of mineralized rock to barren rock is so low 


and because the mineralized areas are so small, any exploration drilling 


would have to be on very close centers, 25 feet or less, to afford an accurate 


picture of the geologic conditions involved and to discover the small min-


eralized areas., The locations of drill holes would have, to be on a randum 


and arbitrary basis because guides to ore and ore controls are unknown. 


Mining would have to be on a costly hand-picking and sorting basis. Exposures 


in the cliff face show that a closely spaced, high cost per foot, drilling 


program would probably discover two to six hundred tons of ore that could 


be hand-sorted from barren 'sandstone. 


Availability of Labo Material, Water2 etc. 


Many men who were previously employed in the coal mining industry 


in the district are now available for employment. A small spring-fed stream 


sulficient for drilling diows down the draw just south of the drilling area. 


Quantities of water could be pumped from the Lehigh River if permission 


could be obtained to pipe it across the railroad right of way. Diesel or 
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gasoline engines would have to be used as a source of power.. The wage scale 


for ccmnon labor varies from l.25 to i.5o per hour. 


4pplicant 's Proposal, Alternate Proposal, and Geologic Target 


- Applicant's Proposal - 


The applicant proposes to diamond core drill a total of 6,575 feet 


at a total cost of 0,700.00. The program was, divided into two stages as 


follows:
Total No Size	 Total Cost per 
feet Holes	 Core,In.	 Cost Foot 


Stage I	 675 16 7/8	 6,L198.00 9.626 


Stage n	 5,900 


Totals	 6,575 9


Stage .1 was to be drilled with an applicant-owned gasoline powered 


hand-held drill producing a 7/8-in. diameter core. It was planned to have 


Stage II drilled by a contract core drilling company to produce AX(l-l/8") 


core. The applicant's estimate of cost by contract drilling was made before 


bids were received from contractors. Up to the time o1 examinatin no con 


sideration had been given to the mode of access to the drilling area and very 


little to the drilling pattern or the difficult problem of making drill set-


ups and moving the drill between set-ups. 


-Alternate Proposal - 


-.An alternate or revised' drilling and cost program, which couldbe 


incorporated in a contract, was compiled in conjunction with Ir. Volgenau 


at the time of examination. This program involved set-up locations, hole angles 


and depths for both Stage I and Stage II. Costs involved in Stage II contract 


drilling were calculated after receipt of bids. 


Drill hole layout is shown on Figure 2. Drill hole data and esti-


mated costs are presented on the following pàgès. These data will be of 
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possible use in the event that the recommendations of the Field Team repre-


sent.tives do not meet with the approval of reviewing authorities. 


Stage I	 -	 Hole Layout 


Hole (h)	 Company hole 7 -. deepen from 9' to 60' 


Holes a,b,c,d,e,f,g (7 holes @ 60' •each) Li20' 


Holes i, j (2 holes © 25' each) So' 


Total footage, Stage I 521' 


Stage II - Hole Layout 


Holes l,2,3,L ,5,6,7, 8,9,10,11,12,13 
(13 holes	 135' each) 1755' 


Holes 1L1,16,18,20,22,21i,26 (7 holes ® 2t13' each) 1701' 


Holes 15,17,19,21,23,25	 (6 boles @ 255' each) 1530' 


Holes 27,28,29,30,31,32	 (6 holes @i 2ö5' each) 1710' 


Total footage, Stage II 6696' 


Stage II - Drill Site Preparation 


6 set-ups for set-up	 Line "At' 


7	 H	 fl	 U	 II	 It 


Summary of Costs 


Stage I: Total Cost Cost per Foot 


Drilling by Eastern Uranitn 3,520.82 }	 6.76 


Sprague & Henwood,Inc. Li,Si5.ii 8.67 


'	 Joy Mfg. Co. )i3O5i.i6 7.78


Stage II:


	


Drilling by Sprague & Henwood, Inc. 0,792.05	 6.09 


" Joy Mfg. Co.	 37,969.W.i	 5.67 
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Company Drilling 


STAGE I 


521' d.d. 10 holes 	 15' per shift 


Labor 


Driller, 280 lirs. Q 2.50 per hr. 
Helper 280 .hrs. @ 1.50 per hr. 


Driller subsistence 35 days a 6 
Helper	 35 days ® $2 


Use Allowance


7/6" dia. core 
portable drill 


=	 35 shifts


$700.00 
1120.00 $1,120.00 


$210.00 
70.00	 280.00 


Portable drill (cost l300) S yr.arnort.& up-keep 
35 days	 $1.50 per day 52.00 


2 Water pumps (cost $520) 	 5 yr. amort. & up-keep 
35 days ©	 .50 per day 17.50 


1 Geige.r (counter &probe) (cost	 25P, 2 yrs.) 
35 days	 .50 per day 17.50 


26 bits & 2 reamers	 20' per bit (resetting 	 30 each) 81i0.0O 
Station wagon (30 mi.per day 	 35 days @ 7	 per mile) 73.50 1,001.00 


pplies to be Purchased 


Gasoline: drill & 2 pumps, gas ( 	 2 7w/gal.	 iS gal. 
per shift for 35 shifts $1111.75 


Lub.oil & grease: $.30 per shift for 35 shifts 10.50 
Lumber for drill platform 	 390 b.f. © $150/N 58.50 
Nails 3.00 
22 core boxes & covers	 $3.00 66.00 279,75 


Analyses 


10 chemical analyses	 $5.00 $ 50.00 
10 radionetric determinations © $5.00 50.00 100.00 


Technical Assistance 


Geological direction & supervision: 7 weeks Q $65.00 $1155.00 1,55.00 


Insurance & Payroll Taxes on	 l575 


Fed. & Stage Unemp. Ins.	 $3.00/$lOO $ L,725 
Stage disability	 @	 . 55/loo 8.66 
F.I.C.A.	 2.00/$lOO 31.50 37i4l 


Core Storage 


3 months @ $30.00 30.00 
Contingencies 


5	 of $3353.16 167 .66 
Total Stage I $3,520.82


Cost per foot, Stage I = $6.76
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By Contract atContractors' Prices 


Sprague & Henwood, Inc. 


STAGE I 


(Sub-Contract Costs) 


521' AX drilling @ $5.85	 $3,OLi7.85 
Preparing 10 locations @ $25.00 each	 250.00 
9 moves @ $30.00	 270.00 


Total - Driiing,moving,set-ups	 3,567.85 


Contract cost - Set-ups, moving, drilling - 6.85 per foot 


(Non-Contract Costs) 
(Use Allowance) 


Station wagon llj trips, 50 mi.each 7/mile	 9.O0 
Geiger probe (cost $250, © S0 for 114 tays)	 7.00 


Total Use Allowance	 56.00 


(Supplies to be purchas 
22 core boxes & covers @ $3.00 p66.00 66.00 


(Analyses) 
10 chemical © $5 $50.00 
10 radiometric 50.00 100.00 


(Geological direction & supervision) 
7 weeks	 $65 $L%.00 1455.00 


(Rentals) 
Core storage - 3 months	 $10 3o.oO 30.00 


Llnsurance & Payroll Taxes on $1455.00) 
Fed. & Stage Unemp. Ins. t	 $3/$lOO 13.6S 
Stage Disability @ $. S5/$l0O 2.50 
FICA @ $2.0O/$100 9.10 25.25 


Total less contingencies $14,300.10 


Contingencies on $L,3o0.i0	 © 5% 215.01 


Total Cost, Stage I Li,5iS.1i 


Cost per foot - $8.67







LNEA-39l8 


By Contract at Contractor's Prices 


Joy Manufacturing Co. 


STAGE I 


521' AX drilling @ .	 p3,l26•0O 


Moving & set-ups	 0.00 


Total Drilling (no charge for moving or set-ups)	 3,l26.0O 


Contract Costs .6.Oo per foot 


Non-Contract Costs 


All Non-Contract Costs are same as for Sprague C Henwood, Inc. 


except for Contingencies listed below: 


Contingencies on ç3,8S8.25 @ 5% 


Total Cost, Stage I:: 	 0Sl.l6 


Cost per foot	 - - - -	 7.775


732.25 


l92.9l 
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. 


Sprague & Henwood, Inc. 


STAGE II 
Sub-Contract Costs: 


6696' AX core drilling @ $Li.95 per ft0 


Preparing 13 locations $50 


Moxing, set-up to set-up 13 Q $75


DNEA-3 918 


$33,1t15 .20 
651.00 


975.00	 31i,770.20 
Total Sub-Contract 


Non-Contract Costs 
Use Allowance: 


Based on 20'/shift, or 335 total shifts (135 siiifts each for 2 
drills & 65 shifts for a single drill) Total days = 200 


Station wagon - 30 mi./day for 120 days 7^/mile	 252.00 
Geiger counter & probe (cost $250, 2 yrs. snort.) 


120 days 500	 6o.00 
Total Use Allowance 312.00 


Supplies to be purchased: 


280 core boxes & covers	 $3	 81.jO.0O 


Rentals: Core storage 11 months $10	 110.00 


Assys: 30 chemical analyses •5	 $150.00 


30 radiometric determinations c $5	 150.00 


-	 Total assaying	 300.00 


Technical Assistance: 


Surveyor & assistant, 2 days' field work $50 	 $100.00 
(to lay out Stage Ii holes and tie in holes in Stage I) 


Surveyor, 1 day @$35 (Map itri hole elev.& locations() 	 35.00 
Geologic direction & superintendence, & assist handling core 


30 weeks $65	 1950.00 
Total Technical	 2,085.00 


Labor: Handling core - 21i0 hrs. $l25/hr.	 300.00 
Insurance & Payroll Taxes on $2385.00: 


Fed.& Stage Unempl.Ins. © $3/$lOO	 71.55 
State Disability	 @ $.55/l0O	 13.12 
FICA	 © $2/$lOO	 )7.70	 132.37 


Contingencies © S on ;36,8L9.57	 l,9L12.L8 


Total Cost STAGE II (by 5ragne & Henood, Inc.)	 $liO, 792 .05 


Cost per foot for 6696' - 6.092
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.	 S	 flfli-3 918 


Jpy Nanufacturing Co.
after receiving 


STAGE II	 bids 


Sub-Contract Costs: 


6696 t AX core drilling	 SO per foot=	 30,l32.00 


Preparing 13 set-ups and preparing locations 


for 32 holes	 lS0 per each s .et-up	 1,950.00 


Total Sub-Contract 


All Non-Contract costs are the same as for 


Sprague &. Henwood, Inc. except Contingencies 


Contingencies .; 5% on 36,l61.37


082 .00 


4) l.i3O79.37 


1,080.07 


Total cost STAGE II (by Joy) - - ;37,969.Ui 


Cost per foot ------- - 5,67o


H. L. Biirmei ster, Mine x--
animation & Exploration 
Engineer. 


November 3, 1955
	


W. P. i1liams, Geologist
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UN1d1ED STATES	 1EJvi 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 0C121 i9s 4i 	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Room 13, Post Oftzce ui1d2n
nozviUe 2, Tennessee


October 20, 195 


Lir gail 


4r. Thomas N. aitluer 
67 Clitcn Avanue 
4ew ?rov.1euce, ew Jersey


e: DNE&-3918 (Uranium) 
torn Uranium, Inc. 


I)ear ¶1cm:


ihis is in reply to your letter of October 11, inqiuring 
aut the status of the applic atbn from Eastern 1Jrathnu, Inc. 


t the ti of the examination, the f1e34 exaniner 
r. 4.urmEieter of the ureau of Uine and *. i1liams of the 
Survey, explained to astern Uranium that their zport could not 
be submitted uutil they had received (1) bids on core-drilling 
fran three contractors for use in establishing reasonable costs 
in the exploration contract, (2) permission from the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad for passage o ,quimnt over its rlghtof-vay and 
(3) assurance that the railroad will not object to the dri1b.n 
ab ve its tracks and telegraph wi es. 


I have just called the CoUee Park office of the 
4ut!eau of iine, and ir. W T. bLtla' tells ie that these three 
items ha'e been receiv€d recently, and. that the field examination 
reort will be submitted in the very near Suture. It U then be 
subject to review and approval or denial by the *asx4ngton staff 
of D?€A.


I ca well understand tr. Volgenan's desire to get things 
started before winter weather arrives. (Right now, t seens to be 
arrivi in riovi11e already, ) e will novetius along as fast as 
we can, now that the requ1red data have been prova.Uea. 


Itin iot p1annin to take the GSA. Appalachian trip,. ut 
do expect to o to ew rIean, o £tii. hope to see you there. 


ith best re,ards, L am 
Sincerely, 


Lobert A. Laurence 
xecutive Officer 


i)1 1ield leam, - ei on i 
RAE/mg 
cc - Operating Conniu.ttee (2 ) Lynch 'Jil1ar
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


oom 13, Eoøt 4ie 4ui1U	 0 
mzvL11e , ennsee


ctobcr 2t, 19S 


Ltr bait -	 ••• 
r. Thoa , aithior 


ó? Lii ciii ivue 
ai PrD vidence, ^ev Jerse7


?O iEA39IB (Uraxg) 
atern Urai1uxn, Xnc. 


Lear 'iob


ur 1etter o ctober .(,	 4rin 
a out t statis øC thc applicat Lo Lz'o aster raiuin tuc. 


f. t the bi oi the e inattn, the Aio1 exaainer 
. \zreistr of tie reau o iirs id	 illias the 


Svy, ixp1cd to r ateri Uriiwn that their xrt co1d not 
by subied until ther had reeed (1) bids or coe'driUiis 
rion three contractors, for use tn eetabUshic x'easonatle ots 
ir tIe øploration contract, (2) ertiiiasion fron te Lehigh Valley 


i1road br :assae o ent over its riht-of.'wai wut 
(3) assurance tat the railroad idil riot object to the dil1ir 
aoe itu traccs aAd tleraph wires. 


	


I hwve just called the College Pa	 Tice of the 
u'cA4 o	 lAd r. . P. 4iLlar iel1s Lie that these tnz'ee 


its aave been ieceivod recently, and that the Lield exunination 
repoz't &iU be submittetl in the 'wry neaL' futwe. It 1l then be 
sui>jeet to revtew and a?pzoval r dcnia by'the sizton staff 
f


I ca wil iindertand . %olgenau's defre to et tn 
strtcd bforc winter weatner xrLves1 (PJhtfr ni, ui scs to be 


n YnoxvUe alrea4y. ) e will. ive f is aLone as iast ac 
eon, nw th*t te required d*t1t hae been provided. 


/ 
:ot lami to thk tho (SL JIppalaciin trip, ut 


&- pct to io to 4ew rleans, so LU nope zo	 tnere. 


ith oest regards, 
/ /	 ncerc3j, 


-	 bert It, LCe 
/	 E*ecuttve dcor 
/	 ZLJ uld ioai, e on 


PAL/mg	 / 
cc Operating ozimittee (2 ) Lch	 jfli	 Wj1ij







4Or
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


October 10, 19% 


Memorandum 


To:	 File 


From:	 Michael Ching, Mining Engineer 
Rare and Mis ceflaneous Metals Division 


Subject: Status of report of field examination (Region v) 
Docket No. D1€A-39l8 (Uranium) 
Eastern Uranium, Inc. 
Stephen Balliet Warrantee Tract 
Carbon County, Pennsylvania 


I phone,d the College Park office, Mr. Milar, today and 
inquired about the status of the above application. He stated that 
the field examiners wrote to the Applicant for information concerning 
property rights. The Field report is near completion except for such 
information.


Michael Ching 


700 


cc to: Mr. Adams
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((f	 UNITED STATES 
\ j/°	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41och 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 
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•	 ____	 •	 •	 :•	 Ll1t••J 
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Surnan Copy 


DEPARTMENT OF THE 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


?fr. howard L. o1enau Preizdet 
Eaterri Urn uri, Inc. 
3 1ët Sd treet	 . . 
Nei' !*: L9, Tew YoDk


Pe Doc}et o. D &.i39,O (T3rntun) 
tethen BaUet Warrantas Tract 


Carbon Count	 enr1vaiia 


flear	 Vcgeuau: 


The. applioatiøn. or zttnee th cIiring the Eubject: 
proprty ii Caior 'cinnty, Pennsy1ania ., iinaer the captioned docket 
nuir, ha been reviewed by the Rrc and frce1ianeus 'cta1 Livi.. 
5,on of ihe Dee ie nca1	 1to A&iinitration. It ha been 


reei'red tc the ecuti r o Oftieer of !egion at the $<illong 
drei3:


r4 FWbert A. 
E,cutisre 0rrice 
Y LL rield ear, ! onion 
1ooriI3 
Poet Office iIdin 


- KnoIr11e 2, Teimesee. 


The FeEiona Office viii contact you in regard to your 
pro3w't	 ad.itionai nf ation i reqred. 


ineereiy 
6 . jttendTt / ), 


Adritror 


MChing ai 
8/16/55 
cc to: Adxnr.'s Reading File I 


Docket 
Code 700 
Mr. Ching 
DNEL. Field Team, Region V (2)







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


August 10, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMF1A Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room 4445 


From:	 Jqhn E. CrawCord, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Coimnod.ity Committee


iIiIII:i 


Subject: Application for assistance, DNEA Docket 3918, Eastern
Uranium, Inc., Carbon County, Pennsylvania 


I have reviewed the attached application for assistance, 
Eastern Uranium, Inc., DMEA Docket 3918; and I have discussed it with 
Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representative of the Atomic Energy 
Commission. 


Eastern Uranium, Inc., has done some exploratory drilling 
with encouraging results as recorded by their drill hole counter. 
Chemical assays of a sample taken on the property were 0.37 percent 
U308 and 0.5L percent U308. The applicant further states that he 
understands ti'at the ABC sampled the entire deposit with very 
encouraging results. 


The applicant proposes to drill some 6,595 linear feet to 
delineate and sample the uraniumroU 1t under Broad Mountain. A 
maximum of 5,900 linear feet will be of AX bit size, which has a 
l-3/l6 core diameter at an estimated cost of 4.50 per foot. 


We recommend that this application be sent to the Field 
Team for investigation and report, arid that they consult with Jack 
Kratchxnan, Division of Raw Materials, Atomic Energy Commission, 
Washington, D. C.


/	 ,-


Attachment







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


August 5,


u5 
Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of DA application, Docket No. 3918, Eastern 
Uranium, Inc., 35 West 53rd St., New York City, (Uranium). 


The applicant proposes to core drill for uranium ore on 
97-1/ Il. acres of land located near Penn Haven Junction, on the west 
bank of the Lehigh ver, Lehigh unty, Pennsylvan.a. The pro-
posed project would consist of a total of 6,575 feet of core 
drilling which, with attendant bulldozing, supervision, assaying, 
surveying, etc., is estimated by the applicant to cost $L,2O2. 


Uranium mineralization has been known in the vicinity 
of Penn Haven Junction since the late l800 t s. Two other uranium 
occurrences, in the Pottsville and Catskill formations, near Penn 
Haven Junction have been exploredy core drilling by the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Co., with no commercial results. 


The relatively small, tight anticlines may represent 
structural control that might result in ore deposits a few tons 
or a few tens of tons in size. Intuitively I doubt that a large 
significant ore body would result from the proposed exploration. 


However, since uranium mineralization is very likely 
present on the property, I recommend that the Field Team be 
requested to examine the property and to report on their findings. 


W. P. Williams











July 28, l95. 
Easthrn Uranium, Inca	 .	 Subject: DflEA-3918 
3 West 3rd Street	 Re: Exploration Assistance 
New York 19 New York 


Gentlemen:


The receipt of your application dated 	 28, l9s 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number y3918 
and referred. to ,, the Re & 11scellaneo'us etals. Division. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
I Operations Control and 
Statistics Division


1'


hO 32 







UNITEDØATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTOR MF-103
(Revised April 1952)


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
42—R1035.2. 


- 


JUL 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO. 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. -----3fLLL-
Metal or Mineral 


Date Received 


Estimated Cost ..62. ...................... 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address ---------------


----------------------
-------------------------------- Nwioxk19wk_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


--------------------------------------------------------------------------es-----Officer an-4 ç4)____________________ 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 


(d) If a partnership, add to the above.statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal . description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 


not to be included in the exploration project contract--------------- _______________________________________________________________________________________ 


--------------------------------------------------------------


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 	 none 


(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser . under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. copy of lease: attached	 .. . .	 .	 . 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it _JLOne 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 .	 .	 . .	 -	 .. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon- the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


( b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 


(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 
reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(ii) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points. 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.	 16-66551-1







5. The exploration project.—(a tate the mineral or minerals for which you 	 to explore UIaUiUD1 ----


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 	 - 


(c) The work will start within -----15..... days and be completed within ---- -12. months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person OT persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent con-tracts.--(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 
• (b) Labor, supervision, con.sultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates o wages, salaries or fees 


for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consu•ltants. 
(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 


and power, water and fuel.	 -	 . 
(d) Operating equipinent.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipthent to' be rented, purchased, or which is owned 


and will be furnished iiy the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary. initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How.do you propose to furnish your share of the costs?	 -. .	 .	 ' .	 ' 


'Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 11111 Other 
Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in. his own behalf and' acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the , information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is' correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and , belief. 


Dated ----------July 28th	 ,195....


-E	 :uani 
(Ap lica ) 


By-------------/----/ 1 


ident--------------


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes ito crh'ninal offenie to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. SOYEI1NMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 1666561-4
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Attachment to Section 1 (c) 


Application for aid in an exploration project by 


EASTERN URANIUM INC.
35 West 53rd Street 
NewYorkl9, N.Y. 


Officers & Directors 


Howard L. Volgenau 
President & Treasurer 
Director 


Homer H. Woods 
Secretary & Director 


Kenneth L. Pike 
Assistant Secretary 
Director 


M. Ronald Brukenfeld 
Director


Partner, Coulter & Volgenau Associates 
Secretary-Treasurer, Scarsdale Uranium 
Mines, Ltd. 


Member, Hodgson, Russ, Andrews, Woods 
& Goodyear, Attorneys-atLaw, Buffalo, N.Y. 


Production Manager, International Paper 
Company 


Partner, La Grange .& Co., Members, New 
York Stock Exchange 


Dr. Brooks F. Ellis	 Chairman, Department of Geology, New York 
Director University; Chairman and Curator of Micro-


paleontology, American Museum of Natural 
History. 


Dr. Thomas N. Waithier	 Formerly Staff Geologist, Raw Materials 
Director of Exploration & 	 Division, Atomic Energy Commission; 
Mining	 Supervising GeOlogist, Iron Ore Company 
Director	 of Canada, and Labrador Mining & Explor-


ation Company.







Attachment to' Sectiona, c, d) 	 Application for aid	 n exploration project by 
COPY 


EASTERN URANIUM, 'INC. 


THIS AGREEMENT, made the 30th day of April, 1955, by and 
between Dr. S. F. DRUCKENMILLER of Lansford, Pennsylvania, (hereinafter 
called "Lessor") and EASTERN URANIUM, INC., a Delaware C..riOration, 
with its principal office located at 100 West Tenth Street, Wilmington, Dela-
ware (hereinafter called "Lessee"). 


WITNESSETH: 


That for and in consideration. of the sum of Five 
Dollars paid by the Lessee to the Lessor, the receipt of 
which is hereby acknowledged, an.d of the mutual covenants 
hereinafter contained, Lessor and Lessee agree as follows.: 


.1 (a) Lessor does hereby grant, demise, lease and let exclusively 
unto Lessee, and Les.see hereby takes, all that tract of land situate in. the Town-
ship of LEHIGH, County of. Carbon and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, containing 
'ninety-seven and one-quarter (97' 1/4) acres more Or less and more particularly des-
cribed in Schedule A which is annexed hereto and. made .a part hereof, (hereinafter 
called the "premises"), for the purposes of prospecting, searching and exploring 
for minerals of every sort (including without limitation coal, oil,, gas and fission-
able materials), and mining (including 'the right to mine by any method or technique 
now in use such as strip mining or excavation or any method of technique which may 
at any time in the future be developed or discovered), drilling, storing, preparing 
concentrating, processing and marketing of said minerals, including 'storing, con-
cenitrating, processing and marketing minerals procured from land. outside of the 
premises.


(b) Lessee represents to Lessor that the primary purpose of this is 
the prospecting, searching and exploring for fissionable. materials, including without 
limitation uranium and thorium, and the mining, extracting, II eating and marketing 
thereof and that the mining, drilling or producing of other materials 'will be limited 
to the extent that the same is. necessary for or incidental to said primary purpose. 


2 (a) Lessee shall employ geological and geophysical crews to explore 
for uranium and other valuable minerals on the premises. If such 'minerals are not 
found in commercial quantities, Lessee shall give notice to that effect to Lessor 
within Thirty (30) days. from such determination, and this agreement, and the estate 
hereby conveyed, shall forthwith cease and determin'e. 


(b) Upon proof satisfactory to Lessee of the existence of a sufficient 
quantity of commercial grade uranium or other mineral, Lessee shall undertake mining 
'operations, and all such operations shall be conducted in a workmanlike manner, and 
in full compliance with applicable state and federal laws.. Failure of Lessee to com-
mence such operations within a period of one year from the date it contracts with the 
Atomic Energy Commission for the purchase 'of uranium, or three (3) years from the 
date of this agreement, whichever is sooner, Lessor, his heirs or assigns, may re-
enter in and upon the demised premises.
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3. Lessee shall have the right on the premises to erect structures, 
to utilize equipment, to build roads for ingress, egress and other purposes, to lay 
pipe, to store or deposit waste, rock or other materials, to use water located at 
the premises, to remove timber and other obstructions and in general to: carry on 
all other activities on the leased premises which may be necessary or expedient 
to. carry out the purposes set forth in paragraph "1" hereof. 


4. Lessor hereby releases to, the Lessee any right of support which 
it now has or may have against Lessee and to the extent that this lease may be 
considered a conveyance of minerals in place, said right of support Is likewise 
hereby conveyed tO Lessee by Lessor. Lessor further release.s Lessee from any 
liability for any damage or injury to the. leased premises resulting from his con-
duct of the .activitle.s referred to in paragraph "1" or "3" thereof. 


5. Lessee further covenants and agree's that it will assume full re.s-
ponsthility for any and all damages which shall or may in incurred by reason of 
subsurface subsidences, surface faults or any other surface conditions arising as 
a result of subsurface mining operations, and failure to protect Lessor from all 
damages arising therefrom shall be a violation of this agreement, and give Lessor 
right of reentry as for any other violation thereof. 


6 (a) Lessee shall pay the Lessor a royalty of ten percent (10%) of 
the value of the uranium ore mined from the premises and sold by the Lessee, as 
determined by the price schedule established on such ore by the Atomic Energy 
Commission. For the purposes of such royalty payments., "value" shall be deemed 
to include the base price, plus premium for grade and production bonus which may 
be granted by the Atomic Energy COmmission. It shall not include transportation, 
charges or the development bonus. or haulage allowances granted under A. E:. C. price 
schedules.


(b) In the event that minerals referred to: in paragraph "1" hereof,, 
other than uranium, are discovered on the premises, the Lessee shall pay the 
Lessor a royalty of ten percent (10%) of the actual sales price received by the Lessee 
from such minerals mine.d and sold from the premises, les.s transportation charges 
or allowances. 


7. All royalties payable under this agreement shall be paid Lessor, 
his heirs or assigns,by the twentieth (20th) day of the. month next following the month 
in which sales. of uranium are completed through .the receipt of the sale price, and 
royalties paid on other minerals shall be made by the twentIeth (20th) day of the 
month next following the' month in which they have: been sold. 


81(a) If the Lessee shall fail to pay royalties or taxes herein provided 
for within a period of ninety (90) days after the.same. shall have become due, or shall 
continue to violate substantially any other covenant or condition of this agreement, 
after 30 days prior written notice of such violation is given by Lessor to Lessee, this 
said agreement and the estate. hereby conveyed shall forthwith cease and determine, 
and the said Lessor, his. heirs or assigns may reenter in and upon the demised premises.
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8 (b) The Lessor shall have the right of such reentry as often as 
the default or breach of any covenant as aforesaid may be so made, either with 
or without legal process, and if with process, then any attorney of any court may 
and is hereby authorized to confess judgement in eectment against, the said party, 
Its successor and/pr assigns, without stay of executive or writ or error, and a writ 
of possession shall forthwith be issuable by the Sheriff to deliver possession• of 
the said premises to the Lessor, his, heirs and assigns, and if a copy of this agree - 
'ment is filed in any action for the recovery of possession as aforesaid, it shall not 
be necessary to ifie the original as a warrant of attorney, any law or rule of Court 
to the contrary notwithstanding. No such determination of this agreement,. nor the 
estate he:reby conveyed, nor the taking recovery or possession of the said premises 
shall dep:rive the. Lessor of any action against the Lessee either at law or in equity. 
In the event of any dispute between the parties, the provisions of this paragraph. 
shall be subject. to the proviaions. of paragraph "17". 


9. Whenever the Lessee shall have determined that all the marketable 
minerals practicable to mine have been removed from the premises. hereby demised 
and the royalties paid by the Lessee, it shall be relieved from the further cOvenants 
hereinbefore contained, and what i.s left of the premises hereby granted shall revert 
to the Les.sor, his heirs and assigns without formal reentry of its former estate. 


10. At the expiratiOn of this lease Lessor will become entitled to all 
buildings erected by Lessee on the premises. Lessee will have the right to remove 
within six (6) months. following the expiration of the lease all machinery, equipment, 
fixtures, portable structures and all other property owned by the Lessee and located 
on the premises., except buildings.. The Lessee shall be under no obligation at any 
time to remove or otherwise dispose 'of'waste, rock and other material which may be 
placed on the premise's as a result of mining, processing 'and marketing',operations 
of the Lessee ,in the ordinary course of the business, of the Lessee'. 


11. The Lessor warrants title to the premises and covenants, and agree.s 
to' defend the title to the premises, and further covenants and agrees that Lessee shall, 
at all times. during the demised term, peaceably and quietly, have, hold and enjoy 
the premises for all of the purposes. in' this lease specified. 


12 (a) The Less.or hereby warrants and agrees. to pay promptly all real 
estate. taxes on the premises or on the interest or estate in the premiees. herein leased, 
based upon the p:resent assessed valuation of the property, whether this agreement be 
construed as a. lease or a conveyance or whether said taxes are assessed in the name 
of the Lessor or the' Le..ssee. Increased real estate taxes resulting from higher assessed 
valuations attributable to mining 'operations under this. agreement shall be paid by the 
Lessee.
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12.(b) The Lçssee.at. its option may pay and discharge any taxes 
owed by the Lessor, or mortgages or installments thereof or interest thereon, 
or other liens, existing at any time against the premises, and in the event Lessee 
exercises such option, it shall be su.brogated to the right of any holder or holders 
of such liens and may, at election of Lessee, reimburse itself by applying to the 
discharge of, such taxes, mortgages or installments thereof or interest thereon, or 
other liens, any royalties. acctuing hereunder. 


13. Neither this agreement, nor the estate hereby granted, shall be 
sublet, assigned, conveyed or encumbered by any lien of any kind by the Lessee, 
either voluntarily or involuntarily by operation of law, whether by execution, insol 
vency, bankruptcy' or otherwise, without the. written consent of the Lessor, and no 
judicial or other sale or transfer of any kind made in pursuance of any order of any 
court of judicial officer, or otherwise, shall have the' effect of transferring any 
interest or title of the Lessor iii this agreement, or the. estate hereby granted, to 
any other person, 'without such written consent of the Lessor, his heirs or assigns 
thereto, provided that the Lessee may assign its interest in' the within lease to one 
•of its subsidiary corporations without written consent of Lessor. 


14. This. lease shall I	 Mu	 1962 and may thereafter be 
renewed by Lessee. for successive periods of five (5) years each by Lessee giving 
written notice of renewal to Lessor of s.uch renewal not less than sixty (60) days. 
prior to March 1, 1962. for the first such five-year renewal period, and 'written notice 
of renewal. to LessOr of each additional five (5) year. renewal period not less than 
sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the last effective renewal period, provided, 
however, that Lessee shall have no. right to renew said lease unless at the time of 
such renewal Lessee is actively engaged in one or more of the purposes set forth in 
paragraph "1" herein,. and. has substantially performed all its obligations under this 
lease.


15.. Lessor shall have the right to examine through an authorized agent 
such books and records of .Lessee .as may be' required to determine whether Lessee 
has paid the properamount of royalties pursuant to paragraph "6" hereof. 


.16. In the' event at any time, an adverse claim to ownership of any of 
the premises. herein. leased iii made against Lessor, Lessee shall thereafter deposit 
any royalties to be paid pursuant to paragraph "6" on uranium or other minerals taken 
from such part of the premise.s herein' leased as is the subject matter of said adverse 
claim in a. special account in a bank or trust company until such time as such dis-
pute is finally resolved. 


17. Any controversy or claim arising out of or related to this agreement, 
or the' breach thereof, shall'be 'settled by arbitration in accordance with the rules of 
the American Arbitration Association, and judgement upon the award rendered by the 
• arbitrator or arbitrators. may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof.
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18. The. Lessee shall assume all risk for injury to persons or pro-j 
perty resulting from or incident to all or any of the .operations of the Lessee on. 
the leased premises., or from the exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege 
granted under this Lease, and agrees to protect the. said Lessor and save him' 
harmless. of and from all claims., actions or suits at law or equity or otherwise 
that may be .brought against him or them In consequence thereof, as well as from 
the payment of all counsel fees. and costs of suit 'which he may incur in connection 
therewith. Publ:[c Liability Insurance shall be carried by Lessee naming 'Lessee 
and Lessor as insured as their respective Interests. may appear and memorandum 
copies of the policies ven to Lessor. 


19. This lease shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 
heirs, legal representatives, and assigns of the Les.sor and the success.ors. and 
assigns. of the Lessee. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Lessor has set his hand and. seal and 
the Lee see has caused this instrument to. be signed by ts duly authorized officer 
and its corporate seal to be affixed the day and year first above written. 


(signed) S.F. DRUCKENMILLER	 (L.S.) 


EASTERN URANIUM3 INC. 


By (signed) HOWARD L. VOLGENAU 
President 


A1TEST: 


(signed) HOMER H. WOODS 
Secretary
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SCHEDULE A 


All that tract of ninetyseven and one-quarter (97 1/4) 
acres. of timberland known as the Stephen Balliet Warrantee 
Tract situate in the Town of Lehigh, Coutity of Carbon, and 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, as recorded in Deed Book 11 
page 106, bounded and described .as follows: 


"Beginning at a hemlock thence by land of Joseph 
Rake straw N. 61 and f4 degrees W. 172 Perches 
to a post; thence by land of James M. Porter N .175 
and .1/4 Perches to a stone; thence S. 40 degrees 
E. 32 Perches to a white pine; thence 5. 80 degrees 
E.. 25 Perches to a maple tree at the side of the said 
River Lehigh; thence down the said River Lehigh by 
the several courses and distances thereof, crossing 
the mouth of the said Quakeake Creek, about 249 
Perches to the place of beginning. Containing 97 and 
1/4 acres and the usual allowance of 6% for roads, 
highways and the others of the said Tract." 


Recorded in the Office for the Recording of Deeds. in 
and for Carbon County in Deed Book No. 1 2 page 
713	 July 13th, 1951.
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Attachment to Sections 4, 5 and 6 	 Application for ald:in an exploration project by 


EASTERN URANUM INC. 
35 West 53rd Street
NewYorkl9, N.Y. 


4. Physical Description 


Uranium mineralization was first discovered at Penn Haven Junction, Pennsylvania 
in 1953 by Mr. Harry Kiemic of the U.S.G.S. (see U.S.G.S. Circular 350) while 
making an examination of Carbon County for uraniferous. material. The uranium 
occurs .in sandstone of Upper Devonian Age exposed in a railroad cut about 1/2 
mile south of Penn Haven Junction, Pa. The locality is easily accessible by the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad which has. a flag stop at the Junction. A railroad access 
truck road from Weatherly to the Junction is also available. 


At the prospect, a small anticline trending approximately .N. 80°W. exposes 
uraniferous Upper Devonian (Catskill) sandstone on both the east and west banks 
of the Lehigh River. On the west side, uranium has been. found on both limbs of. 
the fold over a total exposed length of 140 feet. On the east bank of the river, 
uraniferous. sandstone has been traced for nearly 250 feet. • 


It appears tint the uranium minerals were concentrated in the general vicinity of 
the fold axis, hence the maximum dimension of the mineralized ground probably 
trends general east and west. This is substantiated by the irregular amoeboid 
pattern of the uranium in the sandstone. These curved pattems appear to' be the 
cross sections. of "rolls" similar to the rolls so characteristic of the Salt Wash 
uranium-vanadium orebodie.s on the Colorado Plateau. In the Western deposits 
the maximum elongation of the brebodies. is parallel to the axis of the roll, and 
it is. assumed that a similar relation holds in' Pennsylvania. 


Kasolite, uranophane (?) and trace amounts of galena have been identified at Penn. 
Haven Junction. Six miles to the south, at Jim Thorpe, secondary uranium 
minerals at the surface disappear beneath the surface and urananite (?) has been 
found in theirplace. It is thought that this will also prevail at Penn Hairen Jct. 


Several uranium ore deposits are indicated at Penn Haven Jct. and it is desired to 
explore fully those on the west bank of the Lehigh River by diamond core drilling. 
This application is. submitted to request financial aid to complete drilling this 
prospect. 


Eastern Uranium, Inc. has to date drilled 7 holes at the prospect, totalling approx-
imately 155 feet. Results are summarized in the diagram accompanying this appli.. 
cation and in the table following. Background is about .02 - .03 MR/HR)
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Magnitude of


	


Radioactive	 Radioactivity 
Hole No:.	 Depth	 Intersections.	 (by geiger drill hole probe) 


	


1	 23ft.	 none	 - 


1A	 25ft.	 none 


	


* 7	 9 ft.	 top 6 inches	 0.5 1.0 MR/HR 


	


11	 20 ft.	 top 2 feet	 .2 - 3.5 


	


13.	 21ft.	 7.5,feet	 .15 


	


14	 36 ft. 6.ins. 11 - 12 feet 	 .15 .2 


	


16 - 19 "	 .15. - .45 


* To explore lower stratigraphic beds, hole 7 will be deepened to 35 feet. 


To date, this drilling is the only development work done on the property. There 
has been no production and too little evidence is presently available to permit ore 
reserve calculations.. 


From the surface indications, and drill data, several ore lenses measuring 4 - 6 ft. 
thick and 50 - 75 ft. wide .are possible. if these. can be traced into the hill for 
250 feet, each lens. would contain, roughly 10,000 tons of ore.. 


One 3-foot charnel sample.(PHW-4) assayed chemically 0.37. U308 and 0.51% 
U308 by duplicate analysis.. It is understood that the. Atomic Energy Commission 
sampled the entire deposit with very encouraging results, but we do not have these 
figures. to. submit with this. loan application. 


Experienced manpower is readily available in the adjacent towns. of Weatherly, Jim 
Thorpe, Lehighton,. etc. This large reservoir of mining personnel is available 
because of the unemployment in eastern Pennsylvania resulting from inactivity in 
the anthracite mines. Similarly, mining equipment and supplies are also available 
locally. The maximum distance to electtic power is six miles. 


Ample water for drilling can be obtained from the Lehigh River which flows, past the 
property. 


5 (b) The proposed project consists of drilling 6, 595. linear feet on the hill back of the 
prospect west of the railroad cut. The purpose .is to delineate and sample the 
uranium "rolls" under Broad Mountain. Vertical holes, arranged in a series of rows 
at increasing distances from the cut, are proposed. Details of hole locations are 
given in the accompanying diagram. Hole spacing is.. closest nearest the cut where 
•depths are the shallowest so that as complete an understanding of the rolls may be 
had at least expense. It is hoped that this initial closely-spaced drilling will permit 
projecting the .ore trend back into the hill with greater certainty than can now be done. 
Should this prove possible, the remaining drill hole spacing may warrant some 
modification as the. .work progresses.
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The hill slope above the raiboad cut is steep; estimated as a 600 slope. Some. 
bulldozing will be required to prepare drill sites whenever a large drill is used. 
Several feet Of talus and unconsolidated, material blankets the hill slope; hence 
rock blasting to prepare the sites is not anticipated 


Because the lower 75 feet are so steep, and bold outcrops. make access partF-
cularly difficult, it is proposed to utilize a portable hand operated gasoline driven 
diamond. core. drill for the two rows of holes.. The trade name is "Packsack 
Diamond Drill" manufactured in North Bay, Ontario. 


All holes drilled to date have been drilled with this machine and core recovery has 
averaged better than 90%. Core diameter 7/8". 16 holes will be drilled under 
terms of this loan with this rig, totalling 675 feet. An estimated 60'70 days will 
be required. 


If the results of this initial drilling are favorable and commercial concentrations: of 
ore are still indicated, a second stage of drilling will be begun using contract AX 
diamond drills. On the other hand, should the portable hand drill fail to uncover 
promising mineralized rock, four shallow (30-50ft.) exploratory drill holes, spaced 
100 feet apart in the third row back from the cliff may be drilled. Up to this point 
it will not be necessary to bulldoze any of the. drill locations. 


During the second stage of the drilling, all drill hole sites. will be surveyed in a 
standard base line and .a geologist will record the drillresults, log the core, and 
split the radioactive portions for chemical assay by an independent assayer. 


(c)The work will start within 15 work day$ after granting of the loan and will be com-
pleted within one year. 


(d)Our drilling crew has had 2 months experience using the new portable "Packsack" 
drill in the Penn Haven Jct. area and elsewhere. The men are now fully qualified 
in its operation. The deeper, AX, drilling will be contracted to a qualified drilling 
company such as Sprague and Henwood, E. J . Longyear, or Others. 


The technical work of Eastern Uranium is under the guidance and. direction of 
Dr. Thomas N. .Walthier and Dr. Brooks. F. Ellis.. 


Dr. Walthier was Staff Geologist for Dr. Phillip L. Merritt, Assistant Director, 
Diviion of Raw Materials, Atomic Energy Commission from 1952-54. Previously 
he was Supervising Geologist for the Iron Ore Company of Canada, Ltd. iii which 
capacity he directed and evaluated a considerable part of the search for iron and 
manganese deposits in Ungava and Labrador. Dr. Waithier came to the Iron Ore 
Company from the Labrador Mining and Exploration Company, Ltd. where he had 
been employed as party chief. Dr. Waithier was also Assistant Professor of Geo-
logy at New York University for 5 years. and Instructor in Geology at Brown Univer-
sity for 2 years. He was also an officer of the Newfoundland Geological Survey 
for 4 years.
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Dr. Ellis is. Chairman of the Department of Geology at New York University and 
- Curator of Micropaleontology at the American Museum of Natural History. He is 
an active geological consultant both in the U.S. and abroad. 


6 (a) Upon successful completion of the first part of the drilling (portable rig) a contract 
driller will be engaged to complete the project. A maximum of 5,900 linear feet 
of AX core drilling is planned at an estalmted. cost of $4 .50 per foot for a. total cost 
of $26,550.00. 


To prepare • drill sites, a bulldozer and operator will be contracted. Including transit 
time it is estimated that a maximum of 20 .days of bulldozing will be required. At 
a contract price of $150 per U day, total bulldozer plus. operator expense is $3., 000 .00 


(b) For the company-owned portable drill, 2 men are needed; an experienced senior 
driller at $20 per day plus travel expenses of $8 per day, and an assistant, employed 
locally, at $12 .00 per day. TOtal labor cost amounts to $40.00 per day. 


Geologic guidance and direction, proportioned for this work, is $50 per week plus 
travel expenses of $15 per week. 


(c) The following are owned or will be purchased by the company: miscellaneous small 
tools., gasoline drums, core boxes, gasoline, and oil, and Brunton compass. Purchase 
price: and rental fee: $300. 


(d)Operating equipment and supplies now owned (*) and to be furnished by Eastern 
Uranium, Inc., plus those to be purchased, with suggested use"allowance, follows: 


Unit 


* 1 Packsack diamond drill rig 


* 2 water pumps. plus. 450 ft.. water hose 


1 water pump plus 300. ft. water hose 


* 1 Geiger counter drill hole probe. 


l 7 diamond bits and reamers 


* 1 station wagon 


* '2 scintillation, counters


	


Cost	 Uee -Allowance 


$1,300 ) 
) 


270 )	 $4.50 per foot. 
) 


250 ) 


	


250	 $1,00 per day 


	


1,000	 $1,000.00 


	


2,400	 $8 per day plus 
8per mile 


	


1,000	 $2 per day 


* Lumber for drill platform	 .	 150	 $150 
d	 z a 


(The above use-allowance refers to the number of days to be used, not total days of the 
loan.) 


One truck and welding outfit to accompany the company drill rig is now being rented at 
a rate of $15 per day plus 12 per mile mileage.
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Summary of Costs - Initial Program 


Item 


I	 Portable Drilling Costs 
675 feet at $4.50 


II	 Truck with welding equipment 
60 days @ $15 rental 


20 miles a day @ 12 


in i.o Assays @ $10 


IV Geological direction plus. expenses
12 weeks @ $65 .00 


V Use f equipment 
a) Geiger Counter & Scintillation Counter 


36 days @ $2. .00 


b) Station Wagon 
36 days @ $8.00 rental 


50 miles a day@ 8 


V.E Miscellaneous Supplies, lumber 


VII Insurance and pairoll taxes 


VIII Contingencies 


Total Costs	 First Stage


Cost 


$3, 040. .00 


900.00 
144.00 


100.. 00 


780.00 


72.00 


288.00 
144.00 


500.00 


230.00 


300.00 


$6, 498 .00
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Summary of, C.osts - Complete Program 


Item	 . Cost 


I Total costs ' First Stage . $ 6,498.00 


II Contract drill costs 
5,900 feet of AX core.@	 4.50 26,550.00 


Ill Contract bulldozing 
20 days. @ $1 50.00 3., 000 .00 


IV 'Geological direction 
38weeks@$65.00 .	 2,470.00 


V	 ' 65assays @$10.00	 . .	 650.00 


VI Surveyor and assistant 500.00 


VU Use of equipment , 
a) Geiger and scintillation counter 


150 days @ $2.00 300.00 


b) Station Wagon 
120 days @ $8.00 960.00 


5.0 miles a day @ 8 480.00 


VIII Insurance and payroll taxes 694.00 


IX. 'Contingencies - 5% . 2,100.00 


Total Cost Complete Program	 . ,	 $4., 202 .00
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Revised March 24, 1955 


To the United States of America:


QrQ!Qni _!LQ_Qn1L.___ 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator _______________________________ 


Docket No. DMEA-___________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E_________________ 


Contract Date______________________ 


CONSENT TO LIEN


IttO	 ,, 
I95 


0 
Referring to that certain land in the County of 	 Carbon	 , State of 


nnsy1vania	 , described as follows:/ 


In a Deed dated 9 July 19S]. and recorded in Deed Book 162, Page 733. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and , as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


L Undertakes and agrees that property in which the ' Government may acqiire an interest 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's i'nterest and equity in. such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2. Grants 'to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrOm to secure the payment ' to 'the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contract;/ and 


represents and undertakes that there are no claims, liens, or encumbrances upon the undersigned's 


right., title, or interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the Government other than 


the fo1lowing:/	 ':	 .	 .	 .	 . 


NONE	 ...	 .	 . 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any ' act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions 'of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee'of any 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal descripLion of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract', deed, or other document] dated _________________________........, 
and recorded in book -_____ page ______________ official records of said county." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex,,and refer to the Annex in the space. 


Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to repay the Government. 


/ Wr.t "nori" if t j at is the caso. Do not leave lines blank.







4. Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without notice thereof1 


and agrees that this Consent to.Lien shall extend and. apply thereto. 


5. Added provision:	 .	 - 


Dated this 26th day o	 August	 , l95j.


. 


[Seall	 . 


______________________________________________ [seall 


I,	 .	 certify that I am the ___________ 


______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herèin;that 	 . 


____________________ who signed this agreement was then _________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation .... thatsáid agreeméntwasduly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.	
..- -	 . 


ICorporate Sea].I 


[I 


Intertor—Dup1ioatin Seoti,on, a8hin3ton. D. g .	 81088







MF-203	 Government'sUseOnl____ 


Revised March 24, 1955 	 EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator -_____________ 


Docket No. DMEA-__________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E_________________ 


Contract Date	 --


CONSENT TO LIEN 


To the United States of America: 


Referring to that certain land in the County of ___________________________, State of 


_______________________,'described as follows:1/	
0 


/-	 %3	 _ 


S 	


0 • 


/ 


which is the subject of. aproposed exploration project àontract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


.1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acqtiire an interest 
or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contract; aiid ' the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the, undersigned's right, title, and 


intérest in' the land and upon ny production of minerals therefromto secure the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contract;/ and 


represents an u 'ñdCrtákes ' that there are nO "claims,' liens, or Onoumbranôes upon the undersigned's 


right, title,. or interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the Government other than 


the 'roIIowing:/	 .	 .	 .	 '	 .


0 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien to any subsequent transferee, thortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease br contract, "deed, or other document] dated 	 . 


and recorded in bOok _____- page	 .	 official records of said county." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space 
/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to repay the Government.	 . 
" , 0'• 


/ Write "none" if that is the case. Do not leave lines blank.	 ,







4. Consents to all amendments	 of the contract without notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto. 


5; Added provision: _______________________________________________________________ 


Dated this	 day of ________________________• 195 


•	 4L4JJtZ


[Sea'tI	 . 


I,	 .	 certify that I am the ____________ 


______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that 	 • 
___________________ who signed this agreement was then ________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation 1y authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.


•	 [Corporate SealI 


Interior—Duplicating Section. Washington, D. C.	 .	 81088







MF-203' .	 .	 .	 .	 I	 . ____ Q-Q!Qfl_Q_Qfl1L._____ 
Revised March 24, 1955	 .	 EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


-	 .	 . .	 Operator_____________________________ 


/ Docket No., DMEA-_________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E________________ 


Contract Date_.._____________________ 


CONSENT TO LIEN
ECE WED 


To the United States of America:	 .	 ,	
NOV7 1955 


.Referrin to that certain land in the Countyof _______________________, State of 


___________________________ 'described as follows:'l/ '	 '"' 


which is the sübject"of '.a proposed exploration project contr'ct, hereinafter ca.led the "contract," 


with the United 'States 'of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract. and as an inducement to the' Government to enter 'iito It, the indersigned hereby--


1. Undertakesand'agr'ees'that propertyin which theGovernment may acquire an interest 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contractj'and the 'Government's "interest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the -undersigned; 


2. Grants , to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest in the , land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to secure the payment , to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contrac.t;/ and 


represents and undertakes that there are no claims, liens, or encumbrances upon the undersigned's 


right, title, or, interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the Government ot.her than 


the following:/	 '	 -	 '	 ':	 .	 -' 


3. , Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of' the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any 


of the undersigned's right, title,'or interest in the land; and 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or cont'ract, deed, or other' docuinentl dated ___________________________ 
and recorded in book page ______________ official records of said county." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to 'the Annex in the space. 


2/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the abs,ence of production there is no 


obligation to repay the, Government. , 


/ Write "none" if that is the case. Do not leave lines blank.







4. Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto. 


5. Added•pr.ovision:	 . .	 . 


Dated this	 day of _________________________, l95_. 


	


/4?	 f'	 [Seal] 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


I,	 .	 .	 certify that lam the ___________ 


(Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that 	 . . 


____________________ whO signed this agreement was then _________________________________ (President 
or Vje—Fresident, etc.) • of said oorporation; that gaid ...agreement was ..duly .. signed fô±' and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers,	 .	 .	 ..	 . 


[Corporate Seall 


Intertor—Pup1ioatin Seoton, Washington, D. C. 	 81088







MF-203 ____	 - 
Revised March 24, 1955
	


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator_____________________________ 


Docket No. DMEA-___________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E_________________ 


Contract Date________________________ 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


To the United States of America: 


Referring to that certain land in the County of __________________________.,. State of 


_________________________ described as follows:l/ - 


which is the subject of a propàsed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Governmeit to enter into : it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in whidh the Government may acquire an interest 
or equity under the contract may be dismantled, •severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Govérnmënt °'s interest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


iütérest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to secure the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contract;/ and 


represents and undertakes that there are no claims, liens or encumbrances upon the undersigned's 
right, title, or interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the Government other than 


the fôllowing:/ 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 
under this Consent to Lien to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 


/ Either (a) insert' the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _______________________-, 
and recorded in bbok _____ page ______________ official records of said county." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to repay the Government. 


/Writ "flQQ" if that is t1 case. Do not l?ave lines blank.







4. Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without.notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto.	 - 


5. Added provision: _____________________________________________________________ 


Dated this	 day of __________________________, l95_. 


[Seall 


[seall 


I, __________________________________________________ certify that I am the ____________ 
______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the: corporation named herein; that _______________ 
___________________ who signed this agreement was then ________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said 'agréément was thily signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.	 .	 . 


•	 •	 .	 . ......	 ..•	 •,	 •-.	 .	 ............	 ,• 


[Corporate Seal] 


Interior—Dupltoating Seoton, Wa8hinton, P. , 	 81088







MF-203 


Revised March 24, 1955
____	 - 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator______________________________ 


Docket No. DMEA-__________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E_________________ 


Contract Date_________________________ 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


To the United States of America:
	


Noy ? 1955 


Referring to that certain land in the County of ___________________________, State of 


_________________________ described as follows:/ 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement 'to the Government'to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes andagrees thatpropertyin'whibh the Government may acqiire an interest 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contract; arid the'Govérnment's' interöst and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


intérést 'in" the' land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to secure, the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contract;2/ and 
represents andundertakes that there are no claims, liens, or encumbrances upon the undersigned's 


right, title, or interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the GovernmeTlt other than 


the fo11owing:/ .	 .	 .


S	 , 	 , 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any' 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 


)/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed,; or other document] dated _______________________-, 
and recorded in book -____ page _____________ officialrecords of said ôounty." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there isno 


obligation to repay the Government.	 .	 '	 .	 . 


/ Write "none" if that is the case. Do not leave lines blank.







4. Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto. 


5. Added provision: _____________________________________________________________ 


Dated this ________ day of ________________________, l95_. 


1	 [Seall 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


I, __________________________________________________ certify that I am the ____________ 
-	


(Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that ______________ 


___________________ who signed this agreement was then ________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of' said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of' its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.


[CQrporate Seal] 


Intortor—Pp1toattn Seot1on Washington, D. C 	 81088







MF-203 


Revised March 24, 1955 


To the United States of America:


EQxQLnQn _Q...QfliY_ 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator_____________________________ 


Docket No. DMEA-___________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E________________ 


-Cont•ract Date_—


CONSENT TO LIEN


ECEWE


NOV71g5 
Referring to that certain land in the' County of	 trhrm	 , State of 


Pennyivania	 , described as follows':1/	 -' ' '	 7' 


in a Deed dated 9 Ju2iy 19$L and reoor4cd in Deod Book, 162, Pace fl3, ' 


/	 ''	 ' 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, , hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract . and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that ' property in which the Government may acquire an interest 


Or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity .n such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all , f the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest' ' in " the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to secure the ' payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contract;/ and 


represents and undertakes that there 'are no claims, liens, or encumbrances upon the undersigned's 


right, title, or interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the Government other than 


the following:/ 


NONE	 '	 '	 .'.	 ..	 ...	 '..	 '	 .	 '	 '.'.,'" 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien' to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, enciIrnbrancer, or lessee of any 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ____________________________ 
and recorded in book _____- page' '' ' official records of said county." If' (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to repay the Government. 


/ Write "none" if that is the case. Do not leave lines blank.







4. Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto. 


5. Addedprovision: _____________________________________________________________ 


Dated this _________ day of __________________________, 195_. 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


[seal] 


I, __________________________________________________ certify that I am the ____________ 
______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that ______________ 
__________________ who signed this agreement was then ______________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.


______________ \ 


[Corporate Seal] 


I" t". 
ineior4çi4iioattn Seotion, Washington, D. C. 	 81088
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